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To Robert Bell, M.D., L.L.D., F.R.S., ETC.

Director Geological Survey of Canada.

SrR,—I have the honour to .submit the accompanying report for 1901

on the country traversal by the Ekwan river and of a route thence

northward through Sutton Mill lakc.s and down Trout river to Hud.son

bay, together with a .short de.scription of the west coast of James l)ay.

The map which accompanie.s the report is compiled from our own

survey of Ekwan river to Waslmgami river and track-.surveys of the

route northw'ard to Hudson bay with log-survey of Sutton Mill lakes

and part of the we.st shore of James bay. In this work T was ably

assisted by Mr. W. 11. Boyd who performed most of the instrumental

surveying. A H.st 6f the fos.sils collected, by Dr. Whiteaves and another

of the plants by Prof. Macoun, are appended.

T have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D. B. DOWLING.
Geological Survey Office,

Kill{ATA

Noth.—The inaj) of I'lkw.'in river, HuUon Mill Lake.s and Trout

river, has been incorpoiated in the map of Northwestern Ontario and

Ea-stern Keowatin, No. 814, which accompanies Part A, Vol. XV, and

does not appear in this report. ,
•





REPORT

SURVEY OF THE EKWAN RIVER
ANI> OK THK

ROl'TK THROUGH SUTTON MILL LAKES NORTHWARD

By D. B. Dowling.

The country included in the angle hetween Hudson bay and the

west shore of James bay, is drained by several large streams running

mainly to the north-east. Those entering James bay incline to the

east after running north-oa.st for a largo part of their course.s. The

whole surface slopes gradually to the north and Gfist, and the

gieater }iart of it is covered by a heavy deposit of clay and .sand.

On the north .slope, nr that lying south of Hudson bay, proper, the de-

posit h thicker than on the slope to Janios bay. On the Fawn river, a

branch of the Severn, Mi'. Low reports *high cut banks of clay near the

junction with the Severn, which are as much as two hundred feet

above the stream.

In the valley of Sutton Mill lake.s there is a heavy cut, such as that

mentioned by Mr. Low on the E"'awn. The lake is very deep for its

width, and the banks, where they are of clay, an' 100 feet .above the

water, while .several sounding.s in the lake gave a depth of over 200

feel. The submersion of much of this area lias been proven by the

pres«*nce of silt water shells In the surface deposits.

On the AUawapiskat river, Dr. B(dl does not mention such an accu-

mulation of drift, while our own ob.servations on the Ekwan show that

the general depth of tlie drift covering is about 100 feet.

The recent uplift of the land, a.s observed by Dr. Bell in .several

places to the soutli of this, is as much a.s 500 feet. At the highest

* Annual Reixjrt Geol. Surv. Can., Vol. IT (X..S.) |>. 18 F.

General
featurea.

Recent uplift.
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point reached by the marine terraces in the vicinity of Svitton Mill

lake.9 the elevation was determined by simultaneous reading.^ of aneroids

at the lake and on the shore f)t Hudson bay at the mouth of Trout

river. The we.stern limit of these clays on the Albany river is below

Martens falls and on the Attawapiskat near the mouth <<f the Black

Fence river. On the Ekwan, the edge of the deposit was not reached^

and on the Severn, the niarinn clays were found on the Fawn
branch near tlie lir.st outcrop of Laurentian rock. At the period of

greatest submergence the sea covered a large part of the area u ruler

discussion, but it is quite possible that part of the elevated ridge, con-

sisting mostly of Cambrian rock.s, in the latitude of Sufion Mill lakes

was either out of water or formed shallow reefs or a drain of islands.

On the removal of the great mass of the glacier and tlie consequent

inauguration of the retreat of the sea and elevation of the land, the

former lines of draijiage were more or less blocked by the deposit left

by the glacier and a new system of drainage was conso<juently formed.

That some of these streams dianged tlieir courses a.s the ujjward tilting

of the land took place, is very probable. In the case of the Fkwan,

the upward tilting to the north caused the deflection of the stream

from the valley through which it ran on its way to the sea to the north

of Sutton Mill lakes. The deliected part of tlie river is now the .section

below the Little Ekwan and is noticeable as being much newer than

the upper part.

The general surface is very even on that part covered by tlie marine

deposit, and is a gently sloping plain covered for the most part by a

thin forest of black spruce and tamarack, In the river valleys, espe-

cially near the .streams, other trees occur, notably the poplars

(Pofmluit iremuloides and /’. halsami/^ra) and birch. In the case

of the latter tree, few large ones occur north of the Albany river, and

the Hudson's Bay Co. have established a canoe-building industry at

Albany post to supply the Indiana coming from farther north. On the

Ekwan, a solitary birch was .seen, and that was only a small sapling on

one of the islands. Five individuals of the Banksian pine wen- seen

in one group on tlio north hank fifty miles up the river, so that the

northern limit of botli birch and Banksian pine may be said U» be

south of this stream. Poplar follows the valleys of tlio stre.-uns nearly

as far north as the spruce. The country behind Cape Henrietta

Maria is treeless, as is also a strip of the coast both to the south and

the west of the cape.

A micrometer survey of the Ekwan river was made to the mouth of

the Washagami branch, a distance of one hundred and fifty miles.
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The general valley is a narrow cut through clay, with cut banks on

either side for most of the distance to the first branch.

The country on either side is covered by a mossy .swamp with a

spares growth of black spruce and tamarack. The cour.se of the river,

from the mouth of the Wa,shagami, is east-south-east, but above thi.s it

evidently takes another direction, changing its upward course toward

thy south and, as its head-waters lie lietween the heads of the Atlawa.

piskat and NVlnisk rivyi-s, it jirobably llows to the north-east for some

distance before turning to the e.a.st. The upper part is an older channel

and its cour.se, as before mentioned, wa.s probably through the Sutton

Mill lakes valley to the sliore of the bay, wliich was at that time not so

far from the lake as at the prc-sent time. In the latter part of its course,

it is now cutting down a new valley through marine clays which cover

the underlying rocks to a depth varying from twenty to fifty feet. From

the lowe.st rock expo.sure U» the sea, the current is swift and it i.s con-

stantly moving a large quantity of gravel and finer material towards

its mouth, and into the bayintn wliich it empties. Limestone in appa-

rently horizontal bods is exposed at intervals in that section which

lies between forty and one hundred inile.s from the sea. From the

fossils collected it would appear tliat thf’}' aie probably of Silurian age.

Above the Little F.kwan, the river issue.s from a wide valley which

is cut through a higher pdateau, but this valley gradually narrows

before the Washagami is reached, and cut banks of clay, higher but

somewhat similar to those in the river below, occtir at man}' of the

bends. The.se clays contain marine .shells such as i'a.riciim rugom,

Mnauma ('alcarvft, Mya truDcalii and Cardhun ciliatuvi. These were

also found about 390 feet above tide at the highest point at which the

clays were seen. In the lied of the river the Jiving fresli water species

noticed were :

Anodonta Kcnnicotti Lea, A. maryinata. Say, and Lnnipsilis luteidns

{Latnnrck) var., as identified by Dr. Whiteaves.

The Washagami river is but a small stream, divided a few miles

from the Ekwan into two branches. The northern branch comes

from a long lake-valley running north and south, or parallel to that of

Sutton Mill lakes, and thi-s may also have been one of the outlets for

a stream such as the upper part of the Kkwan. The lower part of

this valley or the portion near tlie Ekwan, is now being cut into by

the stream and a .short new valley eroded.

The fall in the Ekwan from the mouth of the Washagami, as given

by our barometric readings, is over 300 feet. North of this, to beyond

F<,iiininpr new
va'ley.

Miuini' clays.

Washagami
river.

Fall in stream
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Sutton MilJ lakes, extends a plateau which is at an elevation of 400 feet

above tide. Through this, in latitude 54'’ 20', rounded or oval mas.ses

of trap protude to a height of from fifty to one hundred feet. Through

the plateau, on a line where there is al.so a break in the trap roek.a, a

deep narrow valley has been eroded in a north and south direction,

whicli is now occupied by the waters of Sutton Mill lakes. At the

lake the .surface of the clay plain is 390 feet and tlie surface of the

water of the lake i.s 290 feet above tide. Soundings show that the

bottom of the southern part of the lakes is 310 feet below the plain

and that of the northern part 250 feet below this datum or only forty

feet above tide.

Drawn by P. M, Papinenu,

C1.IKKS OF Tiai* AXn CTfARAf'TEKI.STIC TAU.'S AT GORGK, NARROWS OF
SL'TTU.N MiU, I.AKES.

Silurian lime-

«tone on
Trout river.

Hilurian limestone is found on Trout river, which drains Sutton Mill

lakes, and is also found in the bed of the lake just north of the trap rocks.

The rocks at the narrow.s of the lake are cliffs of trap one hundred and
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fifty feet high, capping beds of probably Animikie age*. These are

dark slates irupregnated with iron ore and interbaudcd with beds of

jaspilyte. Some of the beds contain a high percentage of magnetite.

On the east shore a section of about ninety feet of these jasper and

iroii-beariiig slates is exposed above the lake, but on the west .side they

have been brought down to below the water level by ;i series of north

and south faults, and the exposure-s there are of the trap alone. These

rocks form an east-and-we.st ridge reaching to the upper lakes on the

Washagami, and ea.siward to a large lake on a branch of the Trout

river which, as before stated, drains Sutton Mill lakes and runs to the

north. The slates and jaspilyte or jasper-sandstone bed.s form a long

anticline, whose axis runs east -and- west, and the majority of the beds

ex})osed belong to the northern slope of the anticline. This ridge is

terminated on the lake by a senes of north and-south faults with

downthrow to the west of unknown amount. The overflow of trap

appears Ut have iioen at a later dale, a.s there seems to be some uncon-

formity at the base of the trap, the Ilow having filled all the ineipia-

litie.s in the underlying surface. The cliff at the west side of the

narrows is of trap, one hundml and fifty feet high, with none of the

jaspilyte.s showing beneath it. On the east side, however, ninety feet

of these beds are exposed, with a varying thicknes.s of trap above

them.

The shore of James b.ay is low and sliallow, and a short de.scrij)tion

as given in the summary report is here addl'd. The delta at the

mouth of (he .Mouse river is divided into three channels which enter

James hay. 'I'lie northern one runs from north of Middleboro island

to the north-west of Ship Sands, but it i.s nearly dry at low water and

is al.so iinpcdetl liy large boiilder.s, so that, it is not u.seii e.xcept by

canoes and small boats. 'I’he .southern channel i.s also reported to be

shallow. Tim central cliaimel, which runs along the south edge of the

Ship Sands, .slioals to seven feet at low tide, and vessels jiass at high

water after having been lightened to draw about twelve feet.

Northward from the outer bar to North point, the water is very

slioal, hut it deepens slightly to Nomamsland. The low-thic flats are

not very wide, but bar.s project from many of the points for long dis-

tances, as at Long llidge and (.tockispenny points. At Halfway point,

limestone fragments are pushed up along the .shore from rock appa-

rently in ititu below tide, l.ong Ridge point i.s built up mostly of

* In my written inctriictiMiH frinn l>r. Hell he predicted th;it the.se* rock.s would
probably prove, to be of tins age and not Laurentian, as bad lieen previously supjHweci.
See Siminiarv Heitort, (tcol. Survey for H.Hil, }i. IKI.

Iron bearing
slates.

Description of

shore of
.lames hay.
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gravel, with a few boulders showing on the surface. From Noinan.s-

land to the Albany river the shore is very flat, and at low tide the mud
shoals extend out for several miles.

The Albany river, like the Aloose, is divided at its mouth into three

channfds. The trading establishment and mi.ssion are situated on an

island on the nortb .“ide of the .southern channel. North of this island

is the broad opening called locally, North river. This ha.s a long bar

at its mouth, similar in position to the tihip .''ands at .Moose. The

southern entrance to this is the larger, and it seems to be much deeper

than the channel going to the settlement. The small ohunnel north

of the bar is sh.allow at low water and has a bar outside on which w e

found a depth, at high tide, of very little over one fathom. Very

shoal w'ater, in wdiich boulders appear, extend.s northward beyond

Nottashay point and boats are obliged to keep nearly out of sight of

land to e.scape the sliouks. Chickaney river, which enters north of the

Albany, is said to be another channel from the same river.

Shoals were observed well out fruvu .shore to near tlie Kapiskau

river. In the inner water between Akimiski island and the mainland

there .seems to be a maximum flepth of about two fathoms. 'I'his

shoals gradually to one fathom at n <Iistance of three mile.s from either

shore. The mainland is generally without a beach and Ijeiweon the

w<x>d.s and the lido-line is a wide flat covered witli ^rass. The north-

we.st part of Akirniski island approaches the mainland much closer

than is .shown on the map.?, and a number of ghoals are scattered from

hence to the point south of the Ekwan river. 'I’he boat channel, ac-

cording to our guide, runs to the west of the two islands which here

lie off the shore. The position of the mouth of the Ekwan river ac-

cording to .several observations, is in latitude olF 14’ 0".

.Northward from the Ekwan, the shore, for a longdistance, is flanked

by high gravel bars, l)Ut at low tides a Vjroad belt of mud exten*ls out

several miles, so that travelling along this coast with canoes i.s very

unpleasant should the time of high water be in the middle of the day

or night. Landing on the beach without a long “ carry ” through the

mud is only possible at high tide.

The rivers that enter the hay between Niahkow point and Cape

Ifenrietta Maria are not large and, as the former maps are mere sket-

ches, it is ditFicult to locate those wliich arc not known by a local In-

dian name. The first stream north of the Kkwnn Is a small channel

said to lie a branch from that river. It is marked by two gravel bars

to til? north about a mile from the beach. Sw'an river, which is per-

haps Raft river of the map, enters in latitude hS” 30'. It is in a
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sli^(ht bay or curve in tlie shore line. In latitude 51* the shore takes

a curve to tfie west, forming a point and, as the tree-line curves to the

north-west from here, this is probably Point Mourning, the fir-st wood,

ed point south of Cape Henrietta Maria. Several small streams flow

into this bay. Tho first is called by the Indian.s, Nowashe river—the

next Patfhipawapoko—then the largest along this coast, the Opiuna-

gan, followed by the last stream Nikitowasaki, fifteen miles north of

the Opinnagan, The latitude of the niout-h of Opirinugan river, by

observation, is 54° 12' 24'.

The bay to the south of Cape Henrietta Maria is shallow and inudd}’-

with wide mad fiabs, but near the extreme eastern end of the cape,

the shore is reported to lie bolder, and limestone beds are .said to out-

crop at high tide mark, 'fhese are probably continuations of those

found on the Ekwan and Attawapiskat rivers to the south-west.

'riie timber along the coa.st gradually becomes smaller in going north,

ward and the tree line recedes from the shore, leaving it finally at the

Opiunugan, .so that the country bohiml the. cape is more or less an

open plain. The shore, where tho trees are at a distance from the

beach, is generally an even mud .slope, covered above liigh tide with

grass, followed by a wide belt of stunted gray willows which give an

appeai-Huce like the sage hush of the plains. Behind this, a few isolated

spruces of .small size appear before the tree-line is reached. In sailing

along this coa.st, if is impossible to know which way to steer so a.s to

run parallel to the land as nothing is to he seen ahead by which to

.shape one's cour.se.

Fnr hearing Animals and Game.

'Ihe tides along this narrow shore are not regular in their amount Ftiac and faiB

of rise and fall, which is determined in a great measure by the direc-

tion and strength of the wind. Froni the Kkwnn river northward, the

high tide appears he about .six and a half hour.s after the moon’s

meridian piis.sage—the flood and ebb running seven and five hours

respectively, while U) the south of tho .shallow ground between Akim-
iski island and the mainland, the Hood comes from the south and is

much earlier. Ifigh tide at Lowasky river occur.N at between two and

a half and three hours, and at Albany about the same, 'The flood

tide at I.<owa8ky river runs four hours and the ebb eight. At Albany

the flood runs five hours and the ebb .seven. At the outer bar at

Moose river the tides are from half an hour to an hour earlier.
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Fur-bearing animals are not particularly numerous, but the Indians

bring in to the Jludsou’s Bay Company ’-s posts, fox, otter and lieaver

C.aribou are occasionally secured but not in largo numbers. Black skins,

bears are also occasionally killed. Last sea.son (1901 )
I was informed

that the Indians on Akimiski island killed three white or polar bears

during the early summer, and one was seen by our party along the

coast north of the Ekwan.

In the interior, the game birds are all very scarce, the fall hunt for

ducks and geese being confined lo the shores of the bay. The rivers

afibnl a limited supply of whitefish, and a small species of this fish is

caught in the tide-water along the west shore of James bay The nets

are set or hung on stake.s on the tide fiats, and are coveied by the tide

for a few hour.s each day. Sutton Mill lake.v an! well supplied with a

slender variety of gray trout and the stream.H running lo the north into

Hudson bay are, at certain seasons, well stocked with brook trout.

In August the stream draining Sutton >Iill lakes was full of these fish,

and several fine specimens were caught on the lake above at the

narrows

11istoricoJ snmmn ry.

The southern coast of Hudson hay, oast from Port Nelson (York Fac-

tory), was visited or expl .»red by Captains laike Fox and Thos. James

in 1631, and again visited by James in 1632, These two navigators

met off the coast near the mouth of the Winisk river on .August 29-

30, 1631. Each had given a name to the country to the .soutlewest.

Fox called it ‘ New Yorkshire ’ and Janie.s ‘The .South Princijnility

of \Yales ' proh.'ihly on account of the pno ious name ‘ New Wales’

given by Button in 1612 to the land smithwcst of J’ort Nelson. 'Pliese

two navigators sailed together eastward to the entrance to James

hay and there .separated, Fox to go north and James southward into

the hay to winter. Fox called the <.‘aj)o ho had loft ‘ Wolstonholmes

Ultimuin Vale.’ Jarne.s, after rounrling the cape, cletermined its latitude

(55“.05') and called it Cape Flenrietta Maria, after the queen and also

after hl.s own ship. His name fur the capo has been retained and his

de.scription of the coast near it is still very true and Ls in a concise

,f form
* — ‘ From Port Nelson to this cape the land, trends (generally)

east-south-cast, hut makes with points and bays, which in the parti-

culars doth alter it a point, two, or three. The distance is about one

hundred and thirtie league.s. The varifition at the Cape, taken by

* Voyages of Fox and James to tlio North-we.st. Haklyut Society, j>. 4'.)0.
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Amplitiule, is about sixt-eene degrees. A most shoald and perilous

coast, in wliich there is not one Harbour to be found.'

He did not follow the shore far to the south of the cape, but made

out to the Bear i.slands and so on to the south end of Charlton island,

where he wintered. Returning in the summer (1G32) he landed at

the cape and set up a cro.ss with the arras of the king and of the city

of Bristol.

The eastern face of the point seems to have deeper water off it than

along the north shore, as James anchored in six fathoms about a mile

from the .shore. He reports a long shoal point running out to the

northward or north-east.

In a publication by the Haklyut .Society entitled * The Geography D»»*rn'ption of

of Hudsons Buy ' by Cap!. Coats (an officer with the H. B. Co. fi'otn river

1727-1731), the de.scription of the coast from Severn river to Cape

Henrietta Maria in writ ten for the information of sailors, but in it is Marin by

given some imiicution of the character of the land a.^ well. The follow-

ing extracts from the above work give the main part of Coats’ descrip,

tion (nci! pp. 40-02.)

‘ From Severn river to Cape Henrietta ^laria, in latitude 55" 10' N.,

the course is K. S. E., to westward of which in 55” .30' near Cape T^ook-

out is some broken ground, banks and ridges a great way off, come no

nearer than seventeen fatham
;
the land very low and fenny, appears

here and there in tufts of tre<‘.

To southward of the Cape the land runs S. S, E., very low but clean

even soundings with wood in some places. The shore is Hatt a good

ways off.’

‘
. . . .Near the same latitude (54* 38' to 54* 28 ) on the west main

is a bluff of wood, called Point .Mourning, from the burying of one of Mourning.

Captain James men there. 'I'hfi laiul to northwarvl of this, and west-

ward of the Cape is .all a low f<*nny unbounded marsh, not to be

seen but in fine weather, .so your lead is your principal guide.'

The topography of this coast and of the western side of .fanu^s bay

has been but roughly sketched by these navigators and little altered

by HuV).set|Uont ones. The streauis draining to Hud.son bay, as also

those flowing eastward, were mapped from sketches made by v.arious

officers of the Hudson’s Bay Company. The route through Sutton

lakes, by the Little Kkwan river was sketcheil by Mr. Thos. Bunn in

1803. Later, a route to the Winisk via the W.ashagarqi branch of the

Ekwan was mapped from a track-survey or sketch by Mr. Geo. Taylor

in 1808. This latter route is not used by the Indians of the present
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Routes perhaps the streams to he navigated are too small. The Little

changed.
Pilewan U now reported to he bU>ck«‘J up hy driftwood and the old

routes are totally changed. The route to the lake h tiow from the

Washagami eastward t)ver a long .stretch of muskeg, and that to the

Wiiiisk in made by a portage from farther up the Kkwan, direct to a

small stream, a tributary of the Winisk.

The information as to the origin of the topography wliich appeared

on the old maps is obtrdned from a manuscript map compiled for the

Tludson's Bay Company to show the e.vplorations of .M r. Peter P'iddler-

This is now in the office of the (re<'grapher, Interior i^epartinent.

These sketches were no doubt supplied to Arrowsmith and were since

reproduced on all the maps of this di.-itrict.

Survoy of i he Attawajiiskat, river at the .southern boundary of this district,

bvn7*R 'fwf surveyed in 188<i by Dr. K. Bell, who the same year completed his

survey of the Albany river. The samesea-son Mr. A. P. Low traversed

the country to the west from Lake Winnipeg to the Sev<!rn river and

descended the latter stream to the sea. Tnate.id of following the main

stream for the whole distance, he crossed from Severn lake to 'f'rout

lake lying to the east and fiescended the eastern branch or Fawn
river, joining the main stream about fifty milc.s from the .sea.

Ekwax River.

C)utlet of Of the many outlets at the mouth of this stream, the principal or
P.kwan river.

jinving the groate.st. depth of water, is the central one. Several

small wooiled islands are situated at the mouth, and to the oa-st of

these the several branches of the stream How over boulder and gravel

Hats to the sea. At high tide the level of the river is only affected as

fur up as tlio first wooded i.sland, and at low tide there is about a mile of

swift curn*nt from this point to tiie sea. Boats entering at low tide

h.ave only about two feet of water at the steepest slope. In the spring

there i.s probably sufficient water to float boats drawing over four

feet of water.

Strong There is a strong current in ascending the river for the first eighty
current.

milo.s, and, in this part, the whole distance is usually made by tracking

the canoe.s,
.
In the present condition, the sides of the valley are

generally fi-ee from bushes and trees, so that there is good walking

along the bank.

After jiassing above the islands in the mouth of the stream, it is

found that the river has cut down through a terrace of clay with a

small percentage of sand and pebbles. The pebbles are generally found
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near the surface of the terrace'—here about fifteen feet above the

stream. The e-a-stern edge of this terrace slopes steeply to the sea and>

.as it is wooded to near high tide mark, scarcely any trace of it is seen

from the sea. The tide flat which borders the co.ast Is probably derived

from the denudation of the edge of this terrace. The absence of cliffs

or cut-banks along the coast would indic.ate a recently receded shore-

line.

T77-— :
'' ’,1 •'.'t'-rr

The .surface of the terrace was found to be covered witfi a thick coat- Timlx'i con-

ing of ino.ss, and the timlieron it is mostly .small spruce and tamarack,
spr'ncv

Suine of the trees might be from si.x to eight inche.s in diameter but tamanack.

the average is much less. At tlie edge of the hank a fringe of larger

tree.s occasionally appears, but itdoe.s not extend far from the .stream.

The exposuro.s on the banks show the terrace to be made up mostly of

stratified clay and .sand, near tho surface, with a line clay of soft te.xture

beneath. Of the houlder.s and pebbles in the channel rif tlic stream

and along the sloping Imnks, ^ully fifty per cent are of light yellowish-

gray limestone and the remainder are of ITuronian and Laurentian

crystallines. Occiisionally, bits of red quartzite and iron-bearing shales

from the rocks of the N'aslapok/i (! oup were seen, barge boulders of

greenstone, having rounded inclusions of coarser texture an<l lighter

colours, occur here us well as on most of the streams entering Jameg

bay. Those arc also probably derived from the amygdaloitls in the

upper part of the Cambrian sections found on the east side of Hudson

bay.

Not far from the mouth, the river again divide.s into a number of

channels, and tlio banks in this vicinity are only about ten feet high.

The current inoreasc.s slightly and several swift place.s are caus«d by

an accumulation of boulders in the channel. .\ small br.anch channel,

running north to the hay north of Niahkow point, leaves the river

from behind some of the islands of this group. The river continues

with swift current and i.s divided in a few places by islands.

Thirty-three miles from the mouth, the first strong rapid occurs, and

the underlying limestones outcrop ,in a ledge running across the bed of Foti.sil.-..

the stream. The bed.s are lying appiareritly horizontal, ami are of a

grayish-white dolomitic lime.stone holding a few badly preserved fossils,

from which Dr. Whiteaves describes or identities the following :

—
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Limestones
outcrop at

Middle rapid.

Similar to

limestones on
Attawapiskat
river.

Favoaites Hisingeri ; Trimerella borealU ; lieticularia septentrionalis r

Enomp/ialue indet. ; undBrontens E/cu'anensis.

In the ne.xt ten miles, which is the distance to the pottage at a series

of hoavY rapids, there are two stiff rapids at which the limestones out-

crop. At the hea\icstof these, called the Middle rapid, the fall amounts

to approximately live feet. The beds exposed here are thicker and con-

tain many more fossil remains than at the fimt rapid—The fossils are

}>rincipally large trilobites and corals, as in the following list : Fpirifer

crigpiis
;
Jieticularia asplenlrionalis : Salpingostoma boreale ; Diapho.

rostoma pirforatnm
;
1‘hraginncerns lineolahirn

;
IlUvnus sp. indet. ;

and Brnnl^uH Ekimnensis.

Al)Ove this the banks gradually rise in a series of steps to thirty feet,

which ndght be taken a.s an indication of an old shore line.

Th« portage mentioned above is on the northern side of the river.

Here the stream has cut a shallow gorge through the limestone. This

ha.s been slowly widened, and is the tirst indication of age that the

river, thus far has shown. Below this, from the sea up stream, the river-

channel is new—that is to .say, it is still wearing down the sides of the

valley and i.s bordered by cut-hanks. The material thu.s fed into the

river is being rapidly removed, ami there is little of it deposited till

the sea is reachetl.

The rapids below tlie portage show a certain amount of river wear,

but not so pronounced as at the portage. The beds cut are not

deposited in a regular manner, but are disarranged owing to the local

development of coral reefs, which give the immediately overlying beds

the appearance of having been disturbed and bent. These same litne-

.stonos on the Attawapiskat river, just to the south, are described l)y

T)r. Bell as cavernous lime.stones. It would seem that the more porous,

or what seem to bo the coralline nmsse.s, weather much more ea.dly

than the thinner beds. On thi.s river there are no caverns, a.s the

valley is not eroded deeply enough to expose much of the rock. The

bods below the coral reef at the portage are thin and lying nearly

horizontal, but above the portage the beds are thicker and contain a

very numerous assortment of remains of gastroj>ods and corals. The

collections made here for the pui'pose of detertnining the horizon were

mostly from the rocks near the upper end of the portage road. The

list of species determined or described by Dr. Whiteaves, and published

as a supplement to this report, in his opinion indicates a horizon rather

high up in the Silurian.

Those which occur at this part of the river are given in the following

list :

—
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Ilalysites catenularia ; Lyellia mperha ; Zaphrentis Slokesii ; Pycnos- List of fossils.

iylus fJ^^gans ; Pycnmfylm Gudpliemiit ; Favosiics Gothlandica

;

Faironken JJisingeri; ,Stroma(ofX>rold up. imlet.
;
Crinaidea tip. iaael. ;

FtnicsteUahvharctica; Trimerclla Ekwancnsis ; Strophodonia sp. iiuJet.;

Pleckimbimites lriinifv/:rsalis ; Spirifer sp. imicL.
;

Raticidaria $epten-

trionalis ; M6ris(in/t (if) cxpa7i8a-; fieliculnrla sp. indot. : Glassia

vanahilis : Airypa reticidaris
\

Camarotrrchia EktraasvHw ; Am-

honychia undidata
;

Amhonychia septentrwnalis ; Myfilarca per-

noides; CfcnPlionCa t}u hpvafa ; Euomphalopterus sp. indet.; Moga-

lomphnJn robnsla ; Sa^pingostoma hnreale
\

Gyy-oiiema speciosum

;

Gproueina Dowlingii] brevispira: Jy0.vonema sp. indet.
;

Orthnnychla ohlusa ; Plntyopras; coinpachiai : Strophostylus ainplus

;

Slrophoiitylas inllaius ; Strophoi-lyliis filic'nielus : Endvccra^ (or A^anno)

sp. indet. ; Kionocoras cancellation
; Orthoccras Ekwanense : Ortho-

cera.8 sp. indet.; /'hragmoceraslin^olatum ; Illa nns sp. indot.; Bronteiis

Ekivanensis •, Bronteus aguiiotiariti

;

and Ceranrns Tanjuinius.

For nearly* four miles above the portage the eunont i.s swift and

several small rapid-s occur, the largest of which has a full of thn>e. feet.

At thirteen inile.s from the portage is another rapid where the e.xposed

rock ia a thinly bediied limestone in n low anticline, the axis of which

runs N.K, and S.W. A steady swift current is met all the way to

Flint rapid, thirty miles above the portage, but the banks are in places

partly overgrown with grass and the edge of the slope fringed with

willow, lloth species of poplar begin^o make their appearance, and

some trec.s ai-e of fair size. In the lower reaches the banks are for the

most part bare and clay, with boulder pavemontvs near the stream.

All the exposure.s of the clay contain marine .shells near the top, Marine shells,

from which the following .species were collected :—Saxicava rngosa,

Mya trmicata, Maconia calcarea and Cardiian ciliatum.

No definite Itouldor clay was seen, as it is covered by the marine clay

and the constant sliding from the surface conceals the underlying beds.

'Pho Flint rapids are not more pronouncerl than many of the others,

but .as the river has cut partly through aperies of beds of yellowish

gray limestone, in which there are many inclusions of chert, the Tndian.s

have named the rapid “ Piwana poweatik " or Flint rapid.

The country on either .side is about ten feet above the sti eani. Poplar

shows in spots and occasionally clumps of large black Spruce, but

these are generally on the i.slandH or prominent points of the river banks.

What is called Upper or Last rapid is a small fall of two feet, nine
possiln col-

miles above Flint rapid, where the river flows over thin beds of lime- h'cted at

„ Last rapid.
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Little Kkwan
river.

Denudation.

stone. The section of the rocks exposed consists of only a few beds,

making a total of about six feet. The lower members are ashy gray in

colour, somewhat mottled, and break into irregular lumjiy fragments.

A few fossils collected from these beds arc given in the following

list, from the appendix by Dr. Whitcavea.

Zaphrentis Slokcsii ; Farosites (Tothlandica ; Orthis sp. indet.
;

Pleurotomaria sp. itidet.
;

Actinoceras Keoratiunnse ; Phagrnoceras

Hneolatxnn ; hochilina or Laperditia sp. imlot.

The central bods are yellow and full of cavities of iiregular shape,

with a thickness of perhaps two or three feet. The top beds are gray

and similar to those at the base. Fo.ssils arc scarce.

Above the rapid to the mouth of Little Ekwan river, tlie valley is

probably slightly older than below, and the banks are covered with

willow and poplar. The cliamiol is wide and dotted with numerous

islands. In a few places side channels form large islands and the cur-

rent in this part is much .slower, averaging only about a mile and a

half per hour.

The Little Ekwtan enters from the mu’th in a narrow valley. The

stream appears to he very .«mall and is reported to be l)locked by drift

timber and windfalls, so that the Indians do not travel on it with canoes.

Just to the south is the mouth of the Wagakashi coming from the south

in a valley which is a continuation of that of the Jdttlo Ekwan.

Another stream from the .south, the Matiteto, enters three miles above

the Little Ekwan and there ar? several places in the stream between

these two points where the current is swift. Here the river has cut a

channel tlmmgli thin bedded limestone and ai)Out a foot of this show.s

on the hank.s. It is a fme-grained yellow limestone and shows no

fossils. Three miles al>ove tlie Matiteto, the .same beds apparently,

are also cut by the channel of the river, and this is the highest point

on the river wheie we saw the underlying rocks. These exposures no

doubt formed rapids in the earlier history of the channel, but they

have since disappeared, and the general gra'lc of the river is now

nearly reached, except at one or two points. Hlmilar <lenudation is

observed at Flint an<l Last rapids, but, a.s there is a heavier bed of liine-

.stone to cut through, there is .still a largo amount of work for the river

to do. At the portage and the series of rapids in that vicinity the

rock is in thicker mas.ses, consequently the falls are in the midst of the

rock exposures.

Above the mouth of the Matiteto a higher terrace is reached and

through this an older valley, opening to the east in a wide mouth is

entered. The ea.stern face of this terrace and the .sides of the old
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valley show sandy deposits which arej)robably the shore deposits when

the sea tl inked the eastern edge of this plateau. Their nature was

not worked out, owing to lack of time, but there is litile doubt that

beaches may be found in this vicinity. Through the old valley the

river is now cutting another channel and for ten miles upward the Kivcr cutting

stream is very active and is wearing rapidly through the clay. Above channel,

this the grade i.s not so steep and conseijuently the current is much

slower. The iramodiato banks of the stream in many place.s do not

reach the side.s of the old valley, hut the higlior plateau is in view at

many points and finally, before reaching the mouth of the Washagami,

the river .seems to he flowing in a much narrower valley with occa-

sional cut Imiks, apparently the old channel slightly deepened. The

active part of the revived stream has not yet reached the underlying

rock, and its work is retanled by an occasional accumulation of boul-

ders. About si.x inile.s below the Washagami a sudden bend of the

stream to the south ha.s thrown the current against the south bank,

and excavation on a large scale is going on in this locality.

The high plateau here entered, as well lus its eastern slope to .I.ames iM.atcau cover-

bay, is covered by a coating of marine clay which probably overlie.s

boulder clay. That some of this exists beneath the marine clay is

proved at only one or two small e.\{)osure.s. It probably, in many places,

contains no boulders and therefore the dividing line between it and

the marine clay is hard to define. The reddish clay near the mouth

of this river, although inaiiil}’ free from boulders, appears to have

received l•<^l^>ur!Ilg matter from a soft red shah- which, though not

outcropping on the hank may oi-cur in th<' bed of the river lielow the

limestone. 'Phis may he a local development of the boulder clay, as

wore it a ji.art of the marine deposit a more oxten.sivo distribution

might be expei'ted. Largo boulders arc not numerous in the river

channel, but at. intervals there are. accumulations of them. 8in.all

roundel! linuldens and pebbles are common, hut the majority .seem to

come from the surface of the clay ortho upper part of the section. Ma-

rine shells were collected from the banks near the to}> of the exposures,

and these are of the same spei ii‘.s a-s those recorded Mn a previous |w».ge

as having been found near the mouth of the stream. The .same -species DigiTcntijil

were also collected from the higher parts of the plateau at an elevation of

four hundred feet above tide, showing that all this region was suhmor-

god at the close of the ghwual porioii, to at len.st between four ami five

hundred feet. The uplift .'ilnco then has been greater perhaps In (he

northern p.ai t of this ai'ca than in that to the south near the hoight-

of-land. This differential uplift i.s clearly shown in the area to the

west formerly covered by the glacial Taike Agassiz, where the highest

U_p_2|
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beach at the north-east corner of the Duck jMountaiiis is now 350 feet

above the outlet at Lake Traverse. The plain now drained by the

Ekwan ami Attawapiskat rivers, on its emer*'ence from the sea, slojied

northward, and tlu? draina^^e probably took a northern direction to

Hud.son bay but, as the plateau reached an elevation approaching its

present position, this slope was lessened ami the atreuns were diverted

toward .laTiie.s bay. The older portion.s of the river channel, which .are

situat<;d in the higher part of the plateau, probably carried streams

whie-h found their outlet hy uniting, and flowing to the north from

the vicinity of the Little Ekwan river ami thus through the deep

valley in which is situateil Sutton Mill lakes. The present general

direction for both these stream-s i.s on nearly parallel lines running

north-easterly, but making a decide<l bend to the east and east-south

east from the vicinity of the Little Ekwan.

The surface of the plane or .slope toward James bay is very regu-

lar, and the uplift and consequent retreat of the sea very uniform in

its movement. A slight steepness in the slope at tlie rapids at an

elevation of 100 feet al)Ove the s<>h might Im( accounted for hy a short

halt of the sea margin at this line ami consequent denudation. As

the drainage on all this slope is now, the greater pan of the surface is

still very flat and swampy, as the minor drainage is not developed.

Wa.shagami River.

The canoe route from the Ekwan river to Sutton Mill lakes follows a

small branch from the north to the first small lake and thence west-

ward, by a series of portages, to a stream llowing nortli to the lake.

Tlii.H branch, called the Wasbagami, is a small stream, very .swift in its

upper }iart and having a stendy strong current all the way down to

the Ekwan. Five miles from this stream it receive.s a tributary fnim

the wc^.st, called the Nematagoi river, which appears to bo nearly as

largo as the north branch which is supposed to ht; the main stream.

Above this the water of the stream is ch'arer and conie.s from a

series of lakes above. Several tributary brooks enter the valley but

they are all apparently small. In the upper part, the stream mean-

der.s from side to side of a valley which it has formed. This is

cut down about twenty-five feet and numerous exposures show strati-

fiinl clay, with a few feet at the top of a samly clay with pebbles. A
few boulders in the bed of the river are apparently derived from the

surface or upper part of the clay. Probably tlie majority are from

the harder clay beneath, down to which the channel has been cut.

Some of the steeper parts of the channel, where the current is also
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•swift, are completely paved from side to side to side with these boulder.s,

now considerably rounded. The valley in the lower part approaching

the Ekwan is wider and the present channel of the river seldom reaches

either .side.

In the distance travei’sed to the first lake, seventeen miles in direct Fall of ov<>r

line, the fall is about fifty-live feet or an average of over two feet

per mile for the lower third of this distariee, and this i.s increased in

the upper to at least five feet per mile for a short distance.

On reaching the first lake it is quite noticeable that there is no

longer a river valley such as in the lower part, but the lakes occupy

a wider depression that may have been an old channel. The first one

is W.'ish.agami lake and it is succeeded by a chain of three closely con-

nected small lake.s to another large one called Minagu or Spruce lake.

Tile first mentioned is said to lie the largest or rather longest of the

group. Beyond .Minago lake lie Moss and Tamarack lakes. On the

north .side of tlie latter, high htll.s of black rocks, wliiiili are probably

.similar to the trap rocks of Sutton Mill lakes, are reported.

This serio-s of lakes appear to lie in a valley now draining south, but

it seems too large or wide to have been formed by the small stream

now draining through it. The present stream has no doubt formed a

new channel to the south of the lake.s, a.s it is still very actively widen-

ing the bends where it touches each side of its own valley, but above

this there is an older valley. The origin of this, as well a.s of the

valley of Sutlnn Mill lakes is no doubt connected with the early sys-

tem of drainage, now probably diverted into other channels by the

difilerential uplift of the coast.

^ The portage route from the Wa.shagami to .Sutton Mill lakes i.s

mainly along the surface of the higher plateau through mo.s.sy muskeg

interrupteil by a few small lakes all draining eastwanl to the Little toStuton**

'

Ekwan river. Leaving the M'ashagami, the trail runs nortlnvard nearly

a mile through muskeg, ri.sing steadily to a gravel ridge having the

appearance of a beach ridge. This is followed a mile to the north-

east to the first small lake. On the north side of this ridge are. several

small lakes which all drain to the cast from one to the other. At

these lakes two short portages are unule and then the second long

portage is reached. 'Phis is about a mile and a (pnarter long through

lumpy mos.sy muskeg and only one .slight rise is cro.ssed where the

ground is dry. It ends at a small lake about oOO yards long with low

margin. From the north-east end of this, another long portage of

aViout the same length running east north-east reaches the western

I tirliigi* routo
from Ui<^
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edge of a deep valley running north to Sutton Mill lakes. This con-

tains a small stream from tlio north-we.st which has cut a deep narrow

gorge through the houlder clay. This stream enters the valley at

Sutton Milt lakes about two miles south of the lake and meanders

back and forth through a marsh at it.s border, 'riie stream is navig-

able for canoes from the end of the trail or for that part of its course

which i.s in the deeper valley. Several small rapids over grave?! bars

are passed before the stream reaches the mar.sh. Tlie Indians have

erected a Hshing weir at one of the upper ones. This .structure is

merely a close fence mtule of poles standing acro.s.s tlie stream having

a basket at one side al.so of pole.s sloping slightly up from the water to

imprison the fish as they arc going down stream. Small lish pass

rcatlily either way, but the larger ones are caught.

The timlier in the valley is very much larger than on the surface of

the plateau. Mlack spruce and tamarack are the principal trees, and on

the plateau these average about four or five inches, but in the valley

near the lake sever.il about twelve inches in diameter were seen. The

surface is nearly everywhere covered with moss, even on the slopes of

the valley, and only in occasional places was grass seen.

Sutton mill Lakes.

These are represented on the older maps by two fairly large wide

lakes joined by a short small stream, whereas the lakes are long and

very narrow, occupying a deep valley running north and south. At
the south end another valley from a short distance to the west makes

a bend to the cjist and joins the main one. Thf? water of the lake is

about 100 feet below the level of the bordering country. The slopes

of the valley are steep and in many place.s show cut-banks of marine
'

clay, probaVjly overlying boulder clay. Marine shells were colleeted

n(>ar the upper surface of the plateau at a lieigbt of 90 feet above the

lake, so that practically all this area has been submerged w'ith the

e.xception perhaps of a ridge of trap-covered rocks which cross the lake

at the narrows. Those rocks protrude through the clay plain in

rounded oval ridge-s.

Tlie depth of the valley below the general surface seems to be great-

est in the southern lake where, by sounding, the water was found be

210 feet deep, or a total depth for the valley below' the surface of 310

feet. In the northern part, or the nortliern lake, the width is much

narrower, but the depth in the centre runs from 100 to 160 feet or 250

to 260 feet below the general surface. In the narrows the cliffs are
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broken down and the debris has filled the channel, raising the water in

the southern lake about five feet. The heavy mantle of drift has Koc-ksomceal-

efiectually fioncealed the rock, and only in the river valleys and in snch
'

'

a cat as this is much rock to be seen. The limestone of the Ekwan river

docs not come north to the lakes, as outliers of thu trap hills occur just

to the sooth of the lake in the valley into which the trail from the

Washagami leads. In the northern lake, pa.st the trap hills, limestone

again appears, and an exposure of it occurs on a small island where

there is about ten feet exposed. Helow the water-level the cliiT is

abrupt to a doptliof si.vty feet. This shows that probably the Silurian

depo-sits surround the Cambrian, but are at a lower level. The valley,

although excavated through tlie superficial deposits, found as its lowe.st

level a former bi’eak not only through the Cambrinri at the narrows

but also a deep cleft in the Hnie.stone beds to the north. In the valley

which runs northward from the lake, the limestone beds cross the pre-

sent river channel at a greater elcA atiou above the sea than the cut

through them in th(^ lake valley.

As to the origin of the valley in which the lake lies, it seems to be Origin of

clearly caused by the action of a stream, which in some manner has '"‘hc-V-

since been cliverttMl, probably to flow eastward to James bay.

If the rising of the land was inaugurated in the southern part and

gradually proceeded north ris the pres.sure of the glacial mass was

removed, then the general slope nortlnvard would have been steeper

in front of the elevated portion and drainage channels would follow in

this direction forming valley.s trending north. After the elevation

was accomplished or the land assumed its present contour, parts of

tho.se valleys wouhl be so Lilted as to ba<rk up the contained streain.s

and cause them to spill down the present slight incline t«J the east. In DifiFcrences in

thi.s way it .seems pn>bable that such .streams as the Ekwan and Atta-

wapiskat, which make a decided turn to the east from a point south

of this lake, might have originally run northward to llud.son bay. In

tho description of the Ekwan river tlie difierence in age of the upper

and lower parts of the valley is noted and also the supposition that

the stre.am left it.s present valley near the mouth of the Little Ekwan.

The great depth.lo which the b»win is eroded may be due to other

causes, and one suggested by the presence of faults at the narrows is

that the changes of level to which tho crust has l)ccn subjected caused

a groat fi.ssuro to open along the line (5T the lake vallc}* and a portion

of the overlying deposits wa.s thu.s alloweil to drop down If however,

this was the chief cause, the break would probably be traced for a

greater distance than the length of the present lake valley.
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„ , The rock exposures occur principally at the narrows, or near the
Kock exposu- ^ ir i y

res at the .small stream connecting the two lakes. Approaching this from the
narrows.

g^uth, the clay slopes give place to rocky hills rising from the water, in
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steep slopes and nearly bare surface.s, to about 100 feet above the lake

level. Hack from the lake
;
some of the hills seem to atiain still higher

elevations, of probably over 200 feet. I’he .sketch-map on the oppo.site

page shows the trap-crowned hills of tins vicinity. On the east siile a

series of tine-grained compact red and black beds is o.vposed
,
on the

west the exposures are of trap to the water’s e^lge. The fault,

which runs north and south, here has a downthrow to the west of

over 50 feet, carrying all the stratified lower rocks beneath the lake

level. The only sections of the.se hed.s to lie seen are on the east side,

principally in the vicinity of the p-Ttage. Just at this place a small

cap of trap stands near the gorge and behind it, to the east., is a narrow

valley not eroded as deeply as the cut at the stream, but only to the

upper beds of the sandstone and slate. Through this valley the road

for the portage pa.sses, rising to about fifty feet between its extremities.

The highest point that the trail reaches is over a ledge of iron-bearing iroa bearing

slafce.s, above which on either han<i rise tlie rough hills ui Iih}i. As the

.slates are nearly horizontal, the total thicknes.s exjxisedon the portage

road, together with tliat brought up by a slight anticline just to the

south, reprc.sents all that was seen of the.so rocks. Northw’ard the

beds decline at a .slight angle, so that tliey reach the water and are

brought up again for a short distance at the second narrow.s, or tlie

point marked A on the sketch. Here the fault runs to the west of

the projecting point so that the same hods appear on both sides of the

channel, but the western point is separated from the rock.s to lljc west-

ward by an accumulation of drift material forming a low spit with

sandy bays on either side. The deep channel is eroded thntugh the

sandstones, to a deptli of 140 feet. The section published in the sum-

mary report is that of the rocks to the south of the portage road. The Jasj.ilytfs.

jaspilytes when examined in thin section are found to be compacted

•sandstone.s, thegr.aiivs of wbicli are stained to various .shades of red by

the presence of iron oxide, which forms in many cases a coating around

them All the beds are made up of fragments of various degree.s of

fmenc.ss arranged in a natural order, (he coai>er at the ba.se and the

finer at the top. The .slaty beds ju.st beneath the (rap are made up of

much finer grained particles of quartz, coloured dark liy a matrix of

opaque fine-grained material .separating tlio grains. 8oino at least of

this mass is probably magnetite. 'I'lie (piartz grain.s con.stitute 50 per

cent of tluj mass, an<l of t-his about h.'ilf are of red chalceilonic quartz

ntid the other pai't clear grains made up of a mass of mosaic ijuartz.

The red beds beneath are of much coarser grain, and are seen, even in

a hand specimen, to be inaile up of rounded particles of red colours.
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At point A the daik slates have a thickness of 20 feet, and below

this the red beds bcgin to appear in thin streaks. The partings of the

ChOSS SKCTION .VT H ON SKETCH.
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flno-grainoil dark slates become thinner and the lower beds become red

in colour. *

At the portage the section consists of ninety feet of stratified beds

capped by a varying thickness of tra{i. On the west side of the stream

there is a thickness of about 150 feet. This is a dark green galdiro

with a diabase .structure. The predominating mineral is chlorite, with

plagincla.se, albite and quartz. Small dark almost opafpie crystals of

ilmenite surrounded by limestone, are occasionally seen. The slates

beneatli, to a thickness of 20 feet, are dark grayish black to greenish

black and are thin-hi'ddcd and of fine grain.

Near the base they resemble clay slate.s Inn. arc very hard and brit- ..Vn aii.ilyni.s

tie, being cemented by the magnetite. An analysis of a specimen from me-

this bed, fuinishcd by Di. HolTuiaun, gives metallic iron .'j.‘V40 jier cent, rsHa- it- n.

siliceous instiluble residue 48-10 per cent. The perceubige of i|uartz

increasas downward in the section, and thin layers found at eighteen

feet from the top are nearly all quartz, t^onie of Llic rod beds near

the top are. somen hat crystalline in appearance, but on a polished sur-

face the rounded grains are quite apparent. At 27 feet below the top>

the rock consists i.s of a bright red, do.se grained jaspilyte, which in

thin sect ion .shows well rounded grains of a hn'ghL red material, in all

proliahility van ei’uptive, which was brokeir to a .sand and cemonted by

quartz forming hard (juartzjto. Tlje cementing quartz i.s in a fine mosaic

and .some of tho red grains show minute cracks and sometimes .a net-

work of fissures which are filled by the same mo.saic. In a few of the

grains that liave less of the colouring matter, tho material is a rraldish

chalcodonic quartz with a dark red staining around the margin. At
about 30 feet down in tho section, the red .sandstone.s alternate with

dark rustyweathering coarse .slates. At 35 feet, Lfie dirk semi-crys-

talline l)eds are enmpo.=iod mainly of small particles of quart z and magne
tite. T’he percentage of nmgnctih^, H.s determined by Dr. IloQmann, is Perc-aitogf o

f

very high— the metallic iron content being G8-G2, the insoluble residue

4-21 with no trace of tit.anic add. Tlii.s would make a very good ore

but it appears to be in very thin bed-s alternating with the .sauchstones

.

As all these ores have a very high percentage of .silica, owing to tlie

band.s of saml.stone, a reduction of this constituent might he had by

selection or some mechanioal {irocess. From many of the berls between

40 and 50 feet in the .section, thin inoinliors are found to be nearly

pure maguetitc, while the thicker beds are of the dark red sandstone

containing less of the iron ore. A talus covers the section from 50 to

70 feet. Dark hanl beds with narrow partings of slate.s similar to the

top lieds are found down to 80 feel. Tho lowe.st beds, or down to 90
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foet, ai'e very rlark re<l Hurulstonos of the same ehanicter ns those above,

hut l-hft our-siile of the j^rains and in many cases the whole individual

is composed of the iron ore. An analysis of a specimen, from the

lowest bed exposed sliows loss iron than in tlie slates at the lop
; besides

\n.aly.><is r.f
iowor members of this sectwn are very liard. This rock contained

sjicciimii from metallic iron 27*72 percent : insoluble siliceous residue 01*12 per cent.
lowc-^t V.eds. ‘

, , ,

These samples arc not specially rich in iron, but serve to show that

the whole mass of this hill contains a large amount of low grade ore.

The three samples analyzed are from the top, middle and bottom of

the section.

On the small island in the northern lake a dill' of limestone w*as

found. The beds e.xpo.sed are somewhat similar to those seen on the

Ekw.an at the upper rapids. In this clilf there seems to be a great

mass of bioken fragments of corals ami shell.s, mixed with what

ajjpoars to he limestone fragments, the whole forming an agglome-

rate. The colour is an a.shy gray. Beneath the water the beds are

yellowish and of a fintn* grain. A few badly pre.served fo.ssils were

collected, but among the.se Dr. Whiteaves has recognized or described

the following species ; %aphr'>nfh Sinkenii : Farnsites Hising^ri : Fh(v-

nnporn Keciralimuisis ; StropheoiUmta .sp. indet. ; A\>aga-

rnvais (1): Encrinnnuf sp. indet. Limestone fragments are numerous

.along the shores to the south of this, to within four miles of the

narrows, and are derived no doubt from the hods beneath the water.

Tiinhfr. Southern lake, limestone pebbles arc also numerous, but

they arc mixed with fragments of other rocks and are derived

from the boukler-chiy of the hanks, while marine shells from the

upper marine day are also mixed with them. The timber .seen

along this lake, is mostly spruce and tamarack. The heaviest growth

is in the valley at tlie .southern end of the lake, and along the

small streams draining into it from th<3 west. In going up the lake,

the timber gradually becomes smtdler, though at the portage between

the two lakes, there is a f;iir grove of spruce, and a few poplars

form a fringe .along the southern slope and on the lower ground

south of the narrows, fn the nortlnmn part there is one grtjvo of

poplar on the western side, four miles north of the narrows,

growing on a ridge which seems to be made up of lime stone

fragments and therefore well drained. Tliis grove i.s i|uite park-

like, it being carpeted by grass iirstead of the almost universal

moss which seem.s to cover the whole country. The spruce is

mainly the black species (Picja nigra) and scarcely any lree.s of the

white spruce are seen. Of the poplar, both species are found on the
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Ekwan, but on tlie lake PopuJux trcmnloideH seonvs to range farthest

north. Near the nnrtli end of the lake the spruce trees become not

only .small, but are sep<arated from one another by mossy opeiiiuj^s,

as if they had been set out artitlcially. Along the top of the bank the

fringe of tree.s is thin and at the outlet. Trout river, a patch of

burnt country will in a few yeans be bare.

The country seems to l>e nearly devoid of game, but the waters of Bn«k und

the lake are w-e)l .stocked with a slender kind of lake trout, and

in the stream ilraining north and at the narrow.?, brook trout were

found in large numbers up to three pound.s in weight. Along the

shores marine shells from the clay.s of the side.s of ilie valley arc tound

along with those of frosli water species now existing. These hitter

embrace the following :

—

Vafvata trlcarinatn, ISay
;

F. sincera, >Say
;

r/aoorhis parr i/fi, Bay , lAmnrva sinpnafis^ />. ; A. palnArif!, Mn/lrr
;

and A. c«/usco/n'e/«. Say
;

a.s determined by Dr. Whiten ves.

COAST OF JAMES HAY KHOM EKWAN liIVKH NOHTIIWAIUL

In the bay into which the river empties there are many bans, but JUrs at moiuti

the main cbannel leads .straight out to .sea for n short distance and i.s
^'^kwan

then diverted north and south by a long bar which slioal.s at half tide.

Thi.s bar is about three miles from low' tide mark. There are two or

three branch channels just at the mouth, through the gravel and mud
delta, but these arc usi-d only wLon the tide is in. Along the .shore

b) the point about live miles north of the river the general slo}>e of the

shore is fairly steep, that is, the mncl llats do imt extend out very far.

The resiflent. Indians call this point “ Niahkow ” (the sandy point), but

it seems to be male up principally of mud and bmildens with a sandy

beach ridge at liigh tide. The boulder liar stretches out far to the

east at low water. Wo saw it only at half tide and then had to make
a long detour around it with the canoe.s. Several .small brooks break

through the ridge to the bay, and tent pules at these places iodicutc

their occasiunal use .as halting places or camps.

The timber line is here near the shore but runs at some distance Timlipr line

back of the point from Niahkow northward ; for about ten miles
"'^ai the ^lioip.

sliori' is fairly st raight but shallow, with few boulders on tlie mud (hits.

'I'lio lie.ach ridge is separated from the timbered land behind by a nar-

row strip of mud, wdiicli in .some places is covered by grass and a few

small willows. A high gravel bar lying about a mile olT shore marks
the mouth of a small stream, which is an outtlow from the Ekwan
river. The stream is small and flows in a shallow sheet over the mud
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flats. SO that it cannot be entered even by canoes except at hiffh tide.

Here theliij^hor beach rul^e is near the timber line and a mud flat ex-

tends out 200 yaivls to a second gravel ridge which has boon formed

in front by the liigh tides A lower ridge is now being formed in

advance of this again, but it is co\ ered by the Idghest tide. When
tiic tide is out, it dries or nneovtu’S to beyond the high gravel bar oppo-

•site, or to the north of the mouth of the river. The evening wo ar-

rived at this place, the Indians who were camped there pointed out to

us a white object un the bar and by examination with the glass it

proN ed to lx; a wandering wliite hn;ir w Inch liad come, ashore, on a

piece of ice. Our friend.s were rather nervous over the matter, hut the

animal had di.sappoared by morning, and the oidy other traces of this

species were some tracks that w'ero seen along tiie .shore farther to the

north.

.Swoii nver Northw'ard from tin's brook there is a slight bend in the coast to the

west to form a shallow bay and at altout ten miles from tlie brook a

fair sized stream called loojilly Wabishew Sipi (Swan river) et»ter.s

the bay. 'L’he .slmreof this bay is ilanked in many places by sand rid-

ges, Init as we passed at low tide we saw only part of tlic sliore, and

the mouth of the river being ut a distance was hard to make out. As
the shore here is Ijacked by a uniform line of .small spruce trees, varied

ciccasiona'Iy by higher bunches or groups, a grove of poplar wdjich

show.s on the left bank of the stream when oppo.site, is about the only

indication of the presence here of a river. Northward from thi.s

stream the §hore hemls .slightly to the cast again, and a point sixteen

miles north of the river is in the same longitude as the mouth of ihe

biook which comes from the Ekw.an river. At eight miles from Itaft

river, gravel har.s that form small island.s at lialf tiflo, run out from

the shore to the souihea.sl, and behind tlm.se the sliore ridge for a sliort

distance is wanting, ami the mud slopes up gradually to a gra.s.sy flat.

The tree line of small spruce follows the shore pretty closely for about

fifteen miles north, but it then leaves the be.acli and turns to tlio north

west.

The points are men'ly high gravel ridge.s, wliich are formed parallel

to the shore in an irregular order. The intervals between are con-

nected by lower ridges formings loops. .Anotbor series is also found in

a few jilaces near the tree-line lielonging (o an earlier set. Small

streams are found ninningout by thegaps in (he .shore ridges and afford

camping places hotw’cen the mouths of the larger stream.s. At f liirty

miles north of the Raft river two high sand bars or small island-s are

again seen near the shore.
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They arc situated inside the tide line and at low tide are not reached

by the sea. Opposite, on the mainland, a narrow fringe of trees forms

a puint behind which the treodino bears off toward the northwest.

This may be the “ I’oint Mourning ” reftTreil to by Capt. Coats, as

being so named from the burying of one of Capt. lUea there.

•Jaine.s’ account does not mention this occurrence, and he appears to

have landed on this coast only at Ctipe Henrietta Maria.

Sailing .along in a canoe, the shore line .seeru.s very far away, but gulls,

yellow legs and other small birds were perched along on the edge

of the mud and were the principal gui<ie to the direction of the shore-

line, ns the mud Hats look like smooth water, since there is always so

much water draining down the slope.

Several large boulders appear at low tide at this ]v>int, and there are

also two high gravel bars opposite the end of the trees. From Point

Mourning northw.'ird, the shore turns iil)Out northwest a.s far as the

Opinn.agow river, and tlie l)p;iche.s seen at high tide disappear and the

slope of the shore become.s much Hatter. I.ong shallow ridges of clay

run out to the northeast, ju.st after parsing Point Mourning, and on

these are scattered many boulders. The larger ones are frecjuently

near the shore, but they do ii<it seem to indicate h:i\ itig been .shoved in

any direction by the ire, as is .so often shown on the shores of .such

shallow lakes as l.ake Winnipegosis, The .shore slopes upward very

gradu.ally. and i.s of mud to the highest point.

.At the margin <»f the ordinary tide.s a thick wiry gr.ass covers the

surface, and is succeeded by a small scrubby willow which e.vtends

back to the. timbered country. Se.verul biook.s ami .small rivers enter the

bay just to llio northwest of I’oint Alourning. A stre.am called

Nowasho river, at eight miles from the point, cuts a wid<? but shallow

channel through the mud, but it is not deep enough to enter o.xcept at

high tide and is probably an overflow clianncl frum the Patcliipawapoko,

tlio next stream which comes in at about eleven miles from the point.

The mouth at low tide is wide hut very shallow and dotted with boul-

ders. The sand bars which have, formed the beach, end before

rea(diing this .stream, and are succeeded by mud shores. These extend

along for six niih'.s between the last .stream aiul the Opinnagow river,

which is the largest along this part of the coast. The channel lead-

ing to this river is deeper at low tide than any of the others. Instead

of a broatl sludlow bar at the mouth, the river is divided into two

channels by a griasy island near the .sea. That to the south is pro-

bably the larger, but is impeded by boulders. At low tide there is a

shallow part near tlie line of high tide where the greatest accumu-

Miid flats

umk'- sliore

lim- (liHiciilt

U) dctcnmiK

Oiiinnagi>\v

river.
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lationofthe houlrler.s is found, hut below this and out to low tide the

boulders are les.s frequent. At low tide the entrance to this channel

is two or thro<‘ feet deep, so that a small boat could get in and come

U[> the river .as the tide deepenec.! the chatmol. The main dilliculty

would be in linding the river at all, as there is so little to mark its

position —the tree line being so far from the shore.

Alotig this p irt of the coast there are no bars visible at any dis-

tance from the land, <as is the case along that part near the mouth of

the Ekwan.

Although the coast is very Hat the navigation for small boats docs

not offer any great di(ficultic.s e.vcept from the want of harbours. Our

guide thought that a small sail-boat could bo taken into the mouths of

Raft and Opinn.agow rivers, and that as the shore wa.s fairly free from

boulders, the boat could if necessary be run a.shore without damage

at liigh tide an I left in the mud.

The great objection to this method of finding harbour is in the fact

I hut the lido does not iraintain an even flow or ebli, being influenced

to a very large extent by the direction and force of the wind. The

oi'dinary How of the tide may be assumed to be about si.x feet, but a

heavy north wind may raise it to over twelve and a south wind will

lessen the How, though not to .such a large amount.

Geolooy.

The formations observed in the district consist of (1 ) the Cambrian

rocks of Sutton Mill lakes
; (2) the Silurian limestone bordering the

west shore of James bay and the south .shore of Hudson bay; and

(3) the clays which form the general covering over nearly all the

country left by the ancient glacier and the retreating ocean.

CAMimiAX.

The rocks which are probably of this age are. closely allied to those

previously described by l>r. 11. Bell and afterwards by Mr. A. P. Low on

the cast coast of Hudson bay and in the narrow bolt of islands parallel

to that shore —the Manitounuck, Nastapoka and Hopewell islands, and

the narrow strip along the coast in the neighborhood of Manitounuck

sound and at ^tichmond gulf. These were flescribed by Dr Rcll in the

report for 1877-78 pp. 11-19 o and called the “ Maintounuck (.Iroup,”

and their similarity to the rocks of the Lake N^ipigon region was

pointed out.
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CAMBRIAN'nOWLlxG

The section there recorded, is in a general way, made up of quartz

conglomerates, (juartzites and sandstones. Associated with and over-

lying them is a seiies of cherts and shales, mostly dark colored. Over-

lying the.se hods is a heavy traj) overilow and the total thickness of

the series is placed at about 2,800 feet. This great thickne.ss is not

found 1 on the west side of the bay, liowever, but the upper part is

probably there represented. The low<'r part is no doubt concealed

by the Silurian limestones which are deposited along the margin^

flanking it, not only along the Hudson bay side, but also to the .south in

the valley of the Rkwan river. The thickness of the marine clays and

till which surround this rocky ridge, also conceals the underlying rock,
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and it i.s only in such an erosion valley as that of the lake above re-

ferred to, that expo.sures of the beds beneath the trap can bo scon.

In the vicinity of .Sutton Mill lakes the series is nearly horizontal,

inclining slightly to the north toward the basin of Hudson bay and

as oxpo.sed consists of a thickness of 90 feet of sandstone and .slates,

capped by an extrusivo trap showing a thickness of 150 feet. The

sandstone.s and slates here, o-s well n.s on the Labrador ponin.sula, are

impregnated with iron oxides ehieily in the form of magnetite and

hematite. The sandstone.s expo.sed are comj)0.sed of i-oundcd and

flattened grains of a reddish chalcedonic quartz surrounded by a slight

deposit of the iron ore, and the interspiices are filled by a fine mosaic of

quartz. In tlie darker coloured rock the gi'ains are surrounded, and in

parts replaced, by luagnetite, while the interstitial quartz is less in

amount. The appearance of the beds is that of a handed jasper, con-

si-sting of red beds separated by munerous narrow .seams of a dark

.slate. On .smooth surface.s the individual grains of the sandstone are

distinctly shown. The slates which occupy the upper part of the

section are made up of minute fragments of (juartz, both red and

colourless, forming 50 per cent of the mass, while the remainder is

made up of a series of opaque particles which, from the result of an

analysis of the rock, is probably largely magnetite.

These rocks, when .•omp.ared with tlioso from the Animikie of Tliun-

der hay,’present many features in common. Their description as given

by Mr. E. D. Ingall (Annual Ueport, Geo. .Surv. Can., vol. Ill, p. 81

H.) shows that the general character is very much the same, but in

the button Mill lakes rocks the calcareous ami doluinitic portions are

wanting or have been replaced, 'fhe only mineral of economic impor-

tance ob.served in this series is iron. Magneiic ores of this meial are

freely distributed througliout the wlu.»le of the section of the stratified

serie.s, but the fact that tlies(? ore.s are not generally concentrated

in thick enough beds would count against their practical value.

Closer examination might show that the richer part.s of the section

could be profitably worked. A few specimens from tbi^ exjiosure were

lirougbt in to the laboratory, and analyses of three were made. These

are from the upper part of the section, the centre, and the lowest bed.

The analyses of the three samples, as furnished by Dr. G. C. Hoflinann,

are given below :

—

I'Vom the upper bed

—

Metallic iron 33 • 40 per cent.

Tn.soluble siliceous residue 48'49 “

Titanic acid none
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From centre of the section

—

Metallic iron ... 68 62 per cent. RpHults of

three analy.se.s

Insoluble siliceous residue. . .

.

Titanic acid

... 4 ‘21

. . . none

((

From lowest bed exposed

—

Metallic iron ... 27-72 per cent.

Insoluble siliceous residue. . .

.

Titanic acid

. . 61-12

.

.

none

U

The u{iper and lower beds represent the general mass of the sand-

stone and slate, the first being the slate of the beds just below the

trap aud not picked out as being an iron ore, while the specimen from

the base of the section was of the dark red sandstone or jaspilyte, which

showed streaks in which the magnetite made up a large percentage. The

specimen from the centre of the section represents one of many of the

richer beds in which nearly all the silica has been replaced liy magne-

tite. There is a probability that thick enough IhmIs of this ore could

be found for profitable working, but their remoteness from the sea on,

any near line of railway would render their present value in any case

very doubtful.

Sn.UlUAN.

The valleys of all the streams entering the western side of

James hay are cut down through the drift deposits to a fiat-lying hniMtonc.

limestone, which hums a wide belt around the west shore of the hay

and along the southern shore of 1 1 udson bay. < hi the AH»any river the

upper part of the series is proved to he of Itevonian age, and Ijeneath,

at a greater distance from sea, Silurian limestones are exp.isod. These

beds probably overlap any older ones that may be beneath, and rest

directly on ihe Archa'an.

On tlie Attawapiskat river Dr. Hell recognize! the Silurian in the Rock.s pn.vod

upper reache.s of that stream, but a small serie.sof fo.ssils collected farther sihirian!'^'

down, near the bay, .seemed to present a Devonian faoie.s, and the rooks

of this age were then supposed to c.vloml northward to this river. The

collection of fo,wil.s from the portage on the F.kwan river was ns com.

plete as we could make it in view of thi.s f;ict .Maiiy of the species

formerly collected both from the Attawapi.skat and the .Severn rivers

were of forms apparently new to science or undescribcil, so that their

value as horizon niarker.s was not very great. My collection embraced

many more species and some in a good state of prcsor\ ation, so that

Dr. Wliiteaves had no difficulty in deciding at once that they were not

3h
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Devonian but Silurian and that the .species brought from the Att^vwa-

piskat river were in a great measure duplicated in thi.s collection.

It .seems therefore certain that the Devonian rocks are conlined to

the southern part of .James bay and the adjacent country, e.Klending a

short distanot! north of the Albany river. On the Severn river .Mr.

r.ow collected fossils which appear to be of .Silurian .age.

The section of the Kkwan apj)ears to be nearly horizontal, or the

beds e.\pfiSod in .aseending the stream seem to bo in an ascending

sSeries. The first appearance of the underlying rock.s noted in ascend-

ing the stream is a colouration in the bouMer clay, pr<ibab'.y from a

red .shale in the bod of the river ICxposiirea of lliis were not .seen, but

higher up at the tir.st heavy rapid, lime.stone of a gray to whitish

colour in lumpy bods outcrops both below and at the rapid. The beds

are very h.ird and dolomitic .and contain very few fossils. At the next

rapid the bed.s are yellowish and appear in thinner l.iyers and uf finer

grain. The thickness exposed at both these rapid.s does not ajipoar

to be of any great amount, ])robably not over 2d feet.

The exposure at the port.age Is of a veiy irregularly l)eilded lime-

.stone, owing to the presence of large masses of porous or coralline

form.ation, which has forn ed a very irregular .stirfaee for the .succeed-

ing layer which in conseriuence .seems contorted. I’.elow the coralline

mass the Inals are thin and of fine texture. The general colour is a

grayish white and the rock is hard, lough and ma.ssive, ami con-

tains a greater variety of fo.s.sils than at any of the other expo-

sures. Lists of the .specie.s found at the.se several rapids are given

in the general descriptions for the localities. All the exposures

at the rapitl.s abo\e this have n very .similar appearance, except that in

the exposures near the last rapiil of this series tlie l.>wer beds are frag-

mental, or brejik with .a lumpy surf.aco and an? ash gray in colour.

Above the.se are yellow beds, in wbi« h tliere are nuinerous irregular

cavitie.s. The ashy coloured beds bear a very strong resemblance to

the Devonian rock.s of the south .shore, of Lake Winnipegosis, but do

not hold difTvrent fos.sils from tho.se at the portage on this river.

'I'he yellow bed.s whicli are full of cavitie.s are similar to rocks of

Siluritan age on Cedar lake in the Saskatchewan district.

Other exposures of these beds occur to the north of the Cambrian

rocks of .Sutton .Mill lake.s, and are found very near them .so that the

C 'litinuity of the series around this mass both by the south to the

Sevei’n river and to the east by the coast is almost certain. On the

extreme end of the eastern point at Cape Henrietta Maria, our Indian
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guide described exposures of what seemed undoubtedly to be limestone

of about tlie .same characteristics as that on tlie Ekwan river.

POST TERTI.VRV.

On all the rock exposures in the country adjacent to (he Kkwan
river, where the expo.sed surfaces have not been subjected to denuding

agencie.s, glacial .striie liave been recorded showing a movement of the

ice mass toward the southwest. Only one exposure on the Ekwan
showed such a striated surface, and this gave S. 40' W. All or nearly

all the surfaces exjjosftd in the valley were eroded by river action and

the s<’Ouring effect of ice in the .spring tlocsfs, so that the original

glacial striae were obliterated. The till left by this ancient glacier is

deposited in an even mantle over the .surface and con’aiiis a few

boulders, but the fragmcntul portions of the mass are of small size

The dopressionof the earth's surface, owing to the weight of the ice sheet,

is shown hy the pre.sence of marine clay.s on the surface of the boulder

cl \.y, and as tliese are of nearly the same compo-sition as the clays

beneath, tlie line of demarcation is hard to define. The marine clays

extend up tlie Ekwan river to past the mouth of the Washagami and

northward to and surrounding the ridge of trap which protrudes

through the plain at Sutton .Mill lakes. The cxlreme limit of submer-

gence in tlu> dl.strict to the south is given by Dr Hell as bOO feet.

Near Sutton Mill lakes the toj* of the marine
|

terrace now stands at

400 feet above tide, so that the submergence of the present coast line

was greater than this amount. The fo.ssils which determine these

clay.s include the following sjiecies : Saricava 7-ityosa, Mya truncaUi,

Macoma calcarea and Car’duun r.UialuTn.

(Jlacial striae

recorded.

Tiiinit of

submergence.
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APPENDIX I.

Preliminary list of fossils from the ISilnrina {Upper Silnrian) rocks

of the Eku-aa 7-iver, and Sutton Mill lakes, Kte^vatin, collected hy D.

B. Dowlhig in 190l, with descriptions of such species as appear to bo

neic.

liY J. F. WHITEA VES.

*ANTH( »ZOA.

TETRACORALLA.

Zaphrentis Stokesii, Edwards .and Elainie.

Ekwan river: portage road at falls, two specimens; and upper

rapid, two specimens.

Small island in the northern of the two Sutton Mill lakes : four

specimens.

Pycnostylus (iuelj/hensis, Whiteaves.

Ekwan river
:

portage road at falls, one specimen
;
and foot of

portage road, one specimen.

Pycnostylus tleyans, Wliiteaves.

Ekwan river,
j
ortage road at falls : one specimen.

HEXACORALLA.

Favosites (iothlandica, Lamarck.

Ekwan river: foot of portage road, five specimens; portage road

at fall.'^, one specimen
;
and upper rapid, one specimen.

Favosites Hisinyeri, Edwards and Haime.

Ekwan river : lower rapid, one specimen ;. foot of portage road, one

specimen
;
and portage road at falls, one specimen.

*The .Anllio/.oa have kindly heen <k‘ttrniined by Mr. L. M. Lambe.
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Small island in the northern Sutton Mill lake ; one specimen.

This species occurs also in the Niagara and Guelph formations of

Ontario.

OCTOCORALLA.

Halysites catennlaria, L.

“The typical form, as identitie<l by Canadian and United States

pahcontologists, under this name or th.-it of Caienipora cscharouk-s,

Lamarck, and C. agylomerata. Hall.” Laiube.

Ek wan river, foot of portage road : one .specimen, that, according

to Mr. LamW, is like specimens from the Niagara and tluelph forma-

tions of Ontario and from Division 4 of the Anticosti group of Anticosti.

Lydl'm s}iperha.
{
= Tmuatopora svperha, Billings.)

Ekwan river, portage road at falls ; one specimen.

HYDROZOA.

Stromatoporoidea, genera and species undetermined.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls : two fragments, which seem to

be referable to different genera.

ECHINODEiniATA.

Crinoidca, genera and species uncertain.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls ; a ca.st of the interior of a dorsal

cup, that shows little more than the general shape and the impress of

a few large hexagonal plates. Foot of portage road : two portions of

finely aimulated columns, which are circular in section and perforated

by a pentalobatc axial canal.

POIA’ZOA.

Fencslella subarcuca, sp. nov.*

Zoariuin .spreading, .somewhat fan-shaped, but probably funnel

shaped when perfect, Hranehe.s very slender, carinated on the celluli-

ferous face, and averaging frmn a fourth to a tliird of a millimetre in

thickncHs. Bifurcations very infretpient in the only .specimen collected,

*Tt is hojK'd that tho new si«?cir's describe-1 in thi.'< .'ijU'endix, will soon be illns-

trated in one of the p.-vheontohigicnl jntbliciition.s* of the Survey.
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occurring at intervals of five inin. or more. Interstices much wider

than the branches. Uissepiments aliout one inm. apart, or four and a

half to five in the .space of five nun. Fene.sti ules longer than wide,

irregular but somewhat rectangular, nearly or quite a mm. long and

approximately about half .as wide us long. Zoa-cial aporlures circular,

in two ranges, opening somewhat laterally, tw^enty in each range in

the space of five mm., and three to four on each side in the length of

a fenestrule, clo.sely disposed but separate, slightly irregular in their

disposition, sometimes alternate on the two sides of the keel, sometimes

opposite, their margins indenting the borders of the fenestrules. Under

a highly magnifying simple lens, the keel appears to lie minutely

.spinose In jihices.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls : one fairly good specimeti. Mr.

R. 8. Bassler, of the I". 8. National Museum, to whom the writer is

indebted for critical suggestions in regard to tiie structural peculi-

arities, and affinities of this and the following species, writes that the

zofccial apertures of this Fenestello. “seem unusually large, but this is

due to the removal of the outer investment of the zoarium.”

PJuenopora Kceiratin<‘mis, sp. nov.

Zoarium bifoliate, branching, consisting of a thin flattened frond

which is six millimetres wide on an average, hut ten mm. wide at a

bifurcation, and which bifurcates at intervals of about eleven mm.
Zoiecia rliombic, a little longer tlian wide, seven in two millimetres

measuring lengthwise and eight to eight and a half measuring trans-

versely, divided tiy tliin, straight longitudinal partitions, which form

their sides and separate them into longitudinal rows. Apertures of

the zofccia obliquely oval. Surface marked by arching .siriie, which

curve convexly forward.

Small island in the northern Sutton Mill lake, one specimen. In

regard to this specimen, IM. Bassler writes as follows : It is “ a 77^(7;-

nopora closely allied to several Clinton spocic.s, but which I should

regard as new. In zon'cial .‘structure is is very close to P, multificln^

Hall, and especially to P. limhrinta, dame.s, /'. mu/tijl'la has a ditler-

rent zoo'cial growth and .slightly larger zotecia. J\ /nnhnaf<i has about

the same zoiecial measurements, but the growth of the zoarium is quite

different.’'

Seven other species of Phomopora are known to occur in the Cambro-

Silurian and Silurian rocks of Canada. The.se are ;
/'. in:ipiens,

Ulrich, from the Trenton limestone of Montreal; P. comtellata, P.

ensiformis and /’. explanata, Hall, also P. punctata, Nicholson and
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Plinde, fcom the Clinton and Xiagai-a formations of Ontario ; and P.

exceUem {Plilodktya e.rce/lens. Millings), and P. superha {PiUodictya

superba, Millings), from the Anticosti group of that island.

MRACHIOPODA.

Trimerclla Pkwayiensk, nom. emend.

Trimcrelld hynanrusis, Wliitfave.s. l'.(02. Ottawa Naturalist, vol. xvi, j). HI,

I>1. It, 1 & 2, pi. m, fig. 1.

t

Ekwan river, portage road at falls : three ventrals and two imper-

fect dorsal valves.

The specific name is here slightly amended, in accord mce with the

more modern spelling of the name of the river.

Trimerfdla boreal Is.

TritetrcHa horrnlis. Whituavcs. 1U02. (>ttawa Naturalist, vol. xvi, ]>. 142, ]il. m.
tig.s. 2 & S.

Kkwan river, lower rapid : a cast of the interior of both valves.

Stropheodonla, sp. indet.

Ekwan river, foot of portage road : one well preserved ventral

valve, with the surface markings essentially like those of *9. raristriata,

var. arata.

tSfropheodon/a, sp. indet.

Small island in the northern Sutton Mil lake : two specimens, with

the e.xterior marked by very fine, equal, radiating striaj.

Pleclamhon ites transxiersalis (Wahlenberg).

Ekwan river, foot of portage road : two imperfect but charac-

teristic ventral valves. Tn the Museum of the Purvey there are speci-

mens of this specie.s from the Niagara group at (Irimsby, Dimdas, and

Hamilton ; from divi.sions 2, 'i and d of the Anticosti group, four

miles west of .Jupiter river, at East point, and at the Jumpers, Anti-

costi
;
also from the Silurian (upper Silurian) rocks of Ij-iko Temis-

couata, N.M.

Orthis, sp. indet.

Ekwan river, upper rapid : one half of the ventral valve of a

small, rather coar.sely ribbed and apparently undescribed species of

the 0. Dmndsoni type. A similar but more perfect valve, in the
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Muifeum of the Survey, was collected on the Fawn river, or branch of

the Severn, by Mr. A. P. I.ow in 188G.

Camarotachia L'ku’anensis, sp. nov.

Shell small, moderately convex, transversely subelliptical and wider

than Ion*?.

N'eniral valve with an extremely small, narrow, erect or straight

beak, behind, and a well defined me.sial sinus, that extends backward

to about the mkllenglh, in front; the whole surface of the A’alve

marked with thirteen rather distant angular radiating ribs, three in

the mesial sinus and five on each side.

Dorsal valve with a still smaller beak, and with a fold corre.sponding

to the mesial sinus of the ventral, its surface marked with twelve angu-

lar ribs, four on the fold and four on each skle of it.

Hinge area and interior of the valves unknown.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls: one well pre.served cast of the

interior of the closed valves.

This small rhynchonelloid may possibly prove to be an extreme

variety of mylecta (the Airypa iieylecia^ Hall, of the second volume

of the Palicontology of the State of Xew York) from which it seems

to differ chiefly in its transver.sely and rather narrowly subelliptical

marginal outline.

Atrypa reticularis^ L.

Ekwan rivei-, foot of portage road : two small specimens.

Olassit rnrinhilis, sp. nov.

Shell very .small, strongly compressed and lenticular in outline in

transverse section, or moderately convex and varying in marginal

outline from nearly circular and sometimes a little wider than long to

subovate and a little longer than wide.

Ventral valve with the front margin either nearly straight and

devoid of sinus, or faintly sinuated, or provided with a rather wide

but not di.stinctly defined, .shallowly concave or not very deep, me.sial

sinus, that extends backward to about the midlength. Umbo of the

ventral valve small, narrow and not very prominent or produced, its

beak slightly incurved and apparently perforate.

Dorsal valve with the umbo and beak smaller than those of the

ventral.
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Surface apparently .smooth.

Spiralia directed towanl the dorsal side (Schuchert)
;
jugum, muscular

impre.s.sions, and hinge dentition unknown.

Dimen.sions of a typical and average spocinien (from the Winisk

river) : ma.ximurn length, slightly over eight millimetres
;

greatest

width, eight mm. and a half
;
maximum thicknes.s, four mm.

Two small loo.se Mocks of limestone from or near the mouth of the

Winisk river, collected hy Mr. W, Mclnnes in l!l03, are almo.st exclii-

.sively composed of nearly perfect shells of this species, many of

which have the spiralia, or internal spiral cone.s, preser\ed. Some
of the best of these specimens have been examined by .Mr. Charles

Schuchert, of the IT. S. National Museum, who write.s as follows in

regard to them in a letter dated March 9, 1901. “The spiral cones

in the M’inisk shell are directed toward the dor.sal .side, but 1 cannot

see the jugum. For the present T would refer it to Tn

e.xternal characters it is very near to (!. suhomla (Sowerby) but the

dillorence in the spiralia will distinguish them, as the latter has the

cones inwardly or medially directed. This difference is certainly of

specific value, but for the present I should not regard it as of generic

importance, as dilTerent genera of tho Atrypidie have the spiralia

directed either laterally, medially or dorsally.”

Fkwan liver, foot of portage road, one specimen; Fawn river

(or branch of tho Severn), thirteen .specimens
;

all of which are pro-

bably referable to this sj>ecie.s, though none of them show any vestige

of the, spiralia or of any of the other characters of the interior of tho

valves. They are, perhaps, a little more convex proportionately than

the typical form from the Winisk river. The sinu.s in each of their

ventral valvc.s seeni.s to be a little more developed. Tn the.se respects

the speoiniens from the Winisk are more like the Atiypu compy’esm of

Sowerby, and those from the Kkwan .in l Fawn river.s more like the

/I. of t he same author, both of which are now regarded as

form.s of Gtassui .snhovata.

Spiriff>r crutpiix { Ilisinger. V'^ar.

Kkwan river, middle rapid : one good .specimen of a .«mall radiatoly

ribbed Spiri/er, that is apparently similar, in size and general shape,

to the S. a.s do.scribed and figured by Kuropean and American

paheontologists, but wliich has narrow and angular, not wide and

rounded riVis,
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Spirifer (?) sp. indot.

Ekwaii river
;

porta^^'e road at falls, one specimen
;
and at foot of

portage road, one specimen : both casts of the interior of ventral

valve.s that are possibly referable to ,s’. Sowerby, but that are

much too imperfect and too badly preserved to be satisfactorily deter-

mined even generically.

Relicularia septenlriunaUs, sp. nov.

Shell strongly biconvex, but often with a faint, shalloA', narrow

longitudinal groove or depres'ion in the median line of each valve
;

varying in outline in difTerent -jtecimens from subovate or somewhat

pentagonal and a little longer than wide, to not far from circular and

as wide as long, but always abruptly contracted and attenuate in the

uinbonal region behind ; front margin of the valves straight and

entirely devoid of a mesial fold or sinus.

Ventral valve with a narrow but prominent or produced umbo, a

depressed, incurved and acute beak, and an extremely small delthy-

rium.

Umbo and beak of the dorsal smaller and less prominent.

]\Iost of the specimens are liitle more than mere casts of the interior

of the closed valves. Their surface is entirely devoifl of ribs of any

kind, and at lirst sight would seem to be marked only with concentric

lines of growth. Ilut, upon clo.ser examination, numerous, obscure,

close-set and very slightly raised concentric lines, or fa'nt and minute,

low, rounded ridges, can be detected on portions of the exfoliated test

tliat happen to be preserved, and the shell structure, under a lens, is

seen to b'- fibrous.

Characters of the interior of the valves unknown, though there are

indications of a median septum in each,

Ekwan river : lower I'apids, one specimen
;
middle rapid, one speci-

men ; and portage road at falhs, four specimens.

Tills large and nearly smooth .species is provisionally referred to the

genus H^ficiditria on aocouut of its general re.seinblance to R. modesta

(Hall), and R. pc.rple.ra (.McChesney) which is the Spirijer linmtus of

Shumard and other American pala-ontologists, but not of Martin
;

though it may prove to be a Marhiiia.

Reiicularin (?) sp. indet.

Ekwan river, foot of portage road : two specimens, each of which

has the whole of the dorsal valve and most of the ventral preserved.
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though the umbo and l)eak of the latter are broken off. Both are

transversely subedliptical in outline and wider than long, and both

have a rather shallow inai’ginal sinus in the ventral valve. They arc

entirely ribless, but the better jtreserved one of the two i.s (inely and

nodo.sely cancellated by numerou.s, clo.se-set, minute concentric ridges,

that are crossed by .similar radiating ones.

At the portage road at the falls a specimen, with the same general

.shape and with a -similar sinus in the ventral valve, was collected, but

it is so much worn that its surface markiim's are tjuite oliliterated, and

the beak of the ventral is so imperfect that it is impo.s.sible to tell

whether it was oiiginally perforate or not. Tliis .•'pecinum .‘^eems to

correspond fatr)y well with E. Billings’ figures of Atlnrrh Blanch a,

from the Silurian rocks of iMaine, which Hall and Clarke refer to

Merutinn, but whicli Schuchert says is a Meristella.

Meristina (1) c.i'pant'a, sp. nov.

Shell tumid, regularly and rather strongly hiconve.x, tr.insversely

suhelliptical an<l always a little wider than long ;
front margin of the

valves not at all sinuated
,
surface entirely devoid of any kind of

ribs.

Ventral valve with a rather depres.sed though slightly prominent

umbo, and an incurved l)eak.

Dorsal valve with a much more depressed umbo and a smaller beak.

Surface markings of the e.Kterior of the test unknown, those of its

e.vfoliated inner layer consisting of mimer<^tu.s, close-set and very

minute, concentric raised lines, as well a.s of a few rather distinct con-

centric lines of growth
;
.structure of the test fibrous.

Characters of the interior of the valves unknown, though there i.s

clearly a long mesial septum in the ventral valve, and apparently a

similar one in the dorsal.

Ekwan river t portage road at falls, one ^pecimcn : and foot of

portage road, an unusually large but imperfect specimen. Attawa-

piskat river, seventefTi to thirty miles below Rainy island, Dr. R.

Roll, 1S8G ; eight .specimens.

The.se specimens are mere ca->fs of the interior of the closed valve-s

with small portinns of the inner layer of the test attached to some of

them. It is by no means clear whether the beak of the ventral valve

of any of them is perforate or not. They are provisionally and very

doubtfully referred to Meristimi, on account of their general resem-

b’ance in e.xternal form, to the European Af. tuinidn, but it may be
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that they should rather be referred to Meristella or Reticularia. They

seem to differ from Reticularia septentrional is in their uniformly,

transversely and broadly sube'.liptical contour, and in the more

depressed umbo of the ventral valve of each.

MOLLUBCA.

PELECYPODA.

Ambonychia vndnlata (Whitfield).

LcptotlnmuK uiululutu.'i, 'Whitfield. Ann. Rei>. (leol. Snrv. Wiscons. for 1877,

p. 81 : and (1880) irtnil. Wiscons., vol. iv p. 29.3, pi. .xviii, figs. 1 and 2.

Ekwaii river: portage road at falls, an imperfect left valve; and

foot of portage road, a nearly perfect and very convex right valve.

B >th of these specimens are marked with “ strong regularly rounded

concentric undulations.” Mr. E. O, Ulrich, who has kindly examined

the five specimens of pclecypoda collected by Mr. Dowling, and to

whom the writer i.s indebted for some critical sugge.stions in regard to

them, thinks that Leptodomus undulalns is an Ambonyrhia allied to

A. planistriata, Hall, and that the former had fine surface radii.

Ambonychia seplentrionalis, sp. nov.

Shell obliquely and acuminately subovate or subrViomboidal, very

inequilateral, rather strongly convex, most prominent in the umbonal

region of each valve. Anterior side very .short, abruptly truncated,

or rather intlected, and flattened
;
po.sterior side a little longer, broadly

rounded at its extremity an<l forming a subangular junction with the

hinge line above. Umbones prominent, tumid but rather narrow .

beaks incurved, anterior, and almost if not quite terminal
;
hinge line

straight behind the beaks, equal to about two thirds of the greatest

length of the valves beneath.

Surface marked with a few faint and obscure concentric undulations

and lines of crowtli, also by extremely minute radiating lines. Test

very thin.

Hinge dentition and muscular impre.ssions unknown.

Ekwan river, [lortage road at falls: a cast of the interior of both

valves, with putt of the test preserved.

This shell is rather similar to the A. njinis of Ulrich from the ^Middle

(ialena of Minnesota and Illinoi.s, both in its shape and surface mar-

kings. But, in the former the posterior end is more broadly rounded

and not .so much produced below, and the radiating rai.sed lines of the

surface are much more minute.
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MylUarca pernoid^s, sp. nov.

Shell compresKOtl convex, rather obliquely subovate and very inequi-

lateral, or broadly inytiloid and aubalate behind. Anterior side very

short, truncated or abruptly inflected above and rounded l^elow
;
pos-

terior side a little longer, its outer margin truncatefl somewhat obli-

quely and forming an angular or subangularjunction with the cardinal

border above, but rounded below Cardinal border behind the beaks

straight, its entire length equal to fully two thirds or more of the

greatest length of the valves below
;
hinge area large

;
umbones appa-

rently not very prominent
;
beaks appressed, incurved and almost

terminal.

Surface marked with a few impressed and concentric stria* of growth
;

test rather thick.

Hinge with both cardinal and lateral teeth; muscular impressions

unknown.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls : one testiferous left valve.

jMr. Ulrich thinks that this shell is “closely related to, if not quite

the same as, AmhonycJiia apJitm, Hall," from the Niagara limestone of

Illinois, which he (Mr. Ulrich) referred to Mytilarmm 1804, in the

seventh volume of the Reports of the Geological .Survey of Ohio. A.

aplum, however, was based upon a mere east, which doe.s not .show the

proportionate length of the hinge line, the size of the cardinal area,

nor the surface markings, .so that it is scarcely liossible to make a satis-

factory comparison between it and the specimen from the Ekwan river.

Ctenodonta tnibm'ala, sp. nov.

Shell small, inequilateral, moderately convex, subovate and one

fourth longer than high. Anterior (?) aide .short .and rounded
: poste-

rior (?) side produced, a little longer, and more narrowly rounded at its

outer termination ; ventnil margin gently convex : superior border

sloping abruptly downw,ard in front of the beaks ami much more grad-

ually .so behind them; umbones small and modei-ately prominent;

beaks also small, incurved and placed in advance of the midlength;

ligament external, short, placed on tbe shorter end of the hinge line.

.Sui-face faintly, very minutely and concentricallv striated.

Hinge dentition and muscular irnprc.ssions unknown.

Dimensions of the only specimen collected : maximum length, twenty

millimetres
;
gi*eatest height, fifteen mm. and a quarter

;
maximum

thickne.ss, ten mm. and a (piarter.
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Ekwan river, portage road at falls; one testiferous specimen, with

both valves.

The homologies of the shell of (Jtenodonta are unknown, and it is not

at all clear which is the anterior and which the posterior side of this

species. If the .shorter i.s the posterior side, as in Xucula and as

would seem to be indicated l)y the position of the ligament, then the

beaks of this species are placed a little bchiiul the midlength and

vice vnma

“In outline this shell agrees very neaily with my C'. simulatri.r ai.(I

less closely with (J. Albertina, Ijut these species had the ligament on

the longei’, instead of the .shorter end of the hinge.” Ulrich.

(;.\STKH01>0U.\.

Pleiirotomaria (or Euomphalopterus

)

.sj). indet.

Ekwan river, upper I'apid : five badly preserved cast.s of the inte-

rior of the shell of a widely umbilicatod .species of Jieurofomarin or

£uompluiloplentg, with a very low obtuse sj>ire. The.se specimens are

very similar in shape to easts of Pleurotomaria Valeria, Ihlling.s,

which is probably an Eaomphahplcruit, but the outer whorl of each is

not so distinctly keeled at the periphery.

Enomphalopterns, sp. indet.

Ekwan river, foot 6f portage road : a specimen with the upper

half of the shell completely worn away, the basal half, whicli is all that

i.s left, being narrowly iimbilieated and .showing part of a peripheral

alation.

Megaloinphala robasta, sp. nov.

Shell large for the genus, strongly convex but deeply and rather

widely umbilicated on both sides, the umbilicus occupying about cne

half of the entire diameter though its margin is not very distinctly

defined. Whorls at least three and jierhaps more, increa.sing very

rapidly in .size and laterally expanding, coiled closely on the same

plane and everywhere in close contact, but with little or scarcely any

overlapping ; their periphery encircled by a contimiou.s slit-band
;

exposed portion^ of the inner ones truncated almost vertically but some-

what obliquely on each side. Outer whorl rounded on the periphery

in some sp<‘ciinens, faintly and obtusely subangular in others, di.stinctly

subangular around the umbilical margin on both sides, the umbilical

wall being steep but somewhat oblique. Slit-band narrow, in half-
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grown specimen.s moderately elevated and bounded on each side

of its .summit by a spiral raised line, but this minute doulde keel becomes

obsolete on the outer half of tlio last volution, in adult shells. Outline

of tran.svor.se section near the aperture subreniform and much wider

chan high in some specimens but somewhat triangular and nearly or

(juite as high as wide in others; outer lip not pre.served in any of

the specimens collected, but apparently not abruptly e.vpanded
;
apert-

ural slit unkno’wn.

Surface of most of the specimens collected marked only witli curved,

transverse stria* of growth, but in one specimen the markings consist

of small narrow, thin transver.se ridge.s, with Hat spaces between them.

Kkwan river, portage road at falls ; seven specimen.s, all of which

arc imperfect at the ajicrturo. The lai-gest is seventy two millimetres

in its maximum diameter.

The generic name Meijaltmtjih >la, Ulrich, IS'JT, is, however, U>o

close to Hrusina, 1871.

SaliniKjo.stonin boreah, sp. nov.

%Sholl small, consisting nf three rounded volutions that are a little

wider than high find coiled on the same plane, in close contact, with

little or no overlap, or at least clo.sely contiguous if not actually in

contact
;
umbilicus wifle and open, exposing mo.st of the inner whorls.

Aperture trumpet .shaped, li{i widely ami abruptly expanded.

Surface marked with minute rounded .sjural ribs, that are cro.s.sed

by small, crenate, lainollo.se rai.sed ridges. The .slit-band is not well

shown in either of the few specimens collected, but it seems to be

narrow, and continuoius, at least at some distance behind the aperture.

10k wan river : middle rajiid, foot of portage road, and portage

road at falls ; one specimen from each of tliose localities. The largest

of tlie.se. s]»ecimens, though only twenty three millimetres, or less than

an inch, in its ma.ximiiin iliameter, has an abruptly expanded aper ture.

The other two arc obviously immature shells, each about clovc'n mm.
in its greatest diameter. In one of them the posterior half of the

earliest volution is free from, and not (juite in contact with, that

which immediately succeeds it.

It is only in the continuity of the slit-hand that this .sjiecics and

shells of this genus are sii{){)o.sed to difVer from Trcnianolus, or as J)r

Paul Fischer spells it, Tmnnfnnolus.

4
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Euomphahis, sp. indet.

Ekwan river, lower rapid : a cast of the interior of part of tlie

outer whorl of a larf;e species.

GyroriHjna speciosnm

,

sp. nov.

Shell (piito large for the genus, imperforate, turhinate, a little higher

or longer than wide, .spire slightly higher than the outer whorl. Whorls

six or se\en, rounded, ventrioo.se
;
aperture wididy sidjovate, not far

fioni circular, lip thin and simple.

Surface marked wil.h numerous and rather close-.set small .sjiiral

ridge.s, (hat are cro.s.sed h\ .still more nunioruu.s, inuic. clo.-<o. sot and

minute, transverse rai.sed lines. On the last whorl but one there are

about eight of these s[iir;d ridges, and on the last or outer one there

are not less than twelve and juobalily as many as fifteen.

Itkwan river, ])oitago road at falls: two specimen.s. The larger

of these was probably about forty-live millimeti-es high or long, when

perfect, and its maximum width is thirty-live mm.

Gyrovema DotrUnyii^ sp. nov.

Shell turbinate, bigher or longer than wide, .spire elev/ited, volutions

rounded and ventricose ; umbilicus almost or ijuile clo.sed. Lower whorls

of the spire marked with three rather di.stant, acute and prominent

spiral keeks. Outer whorl encircled by four comparatively large spiral

keels ;ind by a few much smaller spiral ridge.s, or minute raised lines.

Between tlu' secuiul arul third spiral keels there, are three clo.se-set,

low and rounded, minute .spiral raisetl lines', and there are indication.s

of a few small spiral ridges in the umbilical region, below the lowest

of the four large spiral keels,

Ekwan river, portage road at falls: ono imperfect specimen with

the apical whorls broktm ofT, but with the test preserved on the last

two whorls of the spire, and on ]>art of the outer whorl.

A rather smaller species than the preceding and witli very difierent

sculpture. It is somewhat similar in shape (.o the Cychmr.ma su/cafuin

of Hall, from the (Juelph formation »jf Ontario (which is probably a

Gyroneina rather tlinn a /'olytrnpis). But the whorls of L'. I)o/vfivyii

are not shouldered above, its suture is not channeled, and its outer

volution is encircled by onlv four large spir.al keads. (r. Dau^llvgii i.s

still more closely allied to, but appai-ently (juite distinct from the C.

carinifermn of Sowerby, as figured by Lindstrom in his monograph of
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tlie Silurian ( lastropoda and Pteropoda of (Jotlaad, wliich Ulricli says

i.s a (lyronema.

(hjronema brei'ispira, sp. nov.

Shell rather small, turbinate conical and wider than high
;

spii’e

shorter than the outer volution. Whorls four or live, those of the

spire oliliipu'ly i:ompre.ssed
;

last whorl of the spire angulaled and

carinat.ed below, next to the .suture ; outer whorl oblii|uely couipressed

above, rounded and almost imperforate below, the umbilicus being

represcnti'd by a minute, short and vei-y narrow chink liehind the

columellar liji : aperture ovately subcii'cular ; lip thin and siiuph?.

Surface encirch'd by small narrow and acute spiral keels. On the

last whorl but one there are live of the.se keeks, and on the outer whorl

eleven.

Kkwan river, portage road at falls : two .specimens.

Loxnnema, sp. indet.

I'ikwan river, at the following localities. Ibiot of portage road, a

specimen of a small slender s[H'cies, wit.h six whorls pre.servcd
;
and,

upper rapid, a much more imperfect but otherwise similar specimen.

Portage road at falls, a fragiiK'iit of a larger slu'll, with apparently

similar ch.iracters, Imt with only two of the whorls preserved.

Orthnnyclua nfifiis/i, sp. nov.

Shell straight, conical, slightly compre.ssed at the sides, but more so

on the right than on tlio left side, and moderately elevated, the height

being less than the ma.ximum length at tho aperture or ba.se. Apex
erect, bluntly pointed and rather eccentric : base with two faint,

ob.scure, .shallow undulations on tlu> right, side, .\perture and outline

of transverse section at and near the ba.se, subovate but somewhat

irregular in outline ; lip shallowl}' undulateil on the right .side.

Surface marlcing.s unknown, though casts of the interior are quite

smooth, and the e.xterior of large jiieces of the thin and presumably

inner layer of the test, that hajipen to lie pre.servcd, is marked with

numerous, irregular and often not continuous, line concentric striie.

Muscular impressions unknown.

Pkwan livin', foot of jiortage roail : two specimens, that arc very

difl’erent in shape to any species of Orthonychia or Platyceras that the

writer is acquainted wdth.
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Platijco.raa rnmpnc.him, sp. nov.

Slioll Liirljinato, impel forato, a little wider tliau hi^h, spire small

aufl sliort.. Whorls ecj-tainh' three ami pruha' ly fus many as four or

five in perfeei, spocnmena (the apex hein^ broken in botli of those

collecteil) roumh'd, closely coiled and inereiusing rapidly in size; outer

whoil inllated and expandtul, willi tM'o faint low rounded spiral plica-

tions near and at the aperture in young specimens, and from three to

four in adult ones.

Surface marked with numerous, close srt, transver.se lines of growth,

that are ilexuous where t hey cross the spiral plications.

I'ikwan river, portage road at falls : one ap)»arently adult and one

half grown specimen. The former, which is well preserved and neaily

perfect, is thirty tive millimetres wide, and was probably about thirty

mm. high when perfect, allowing two mm. for a small piece broken

off at the apex.

Diaphnrnutoma pt’rforntinn, sp. nov.

.Shell depressed t urbinate, much wider than high
;

syiire short, raisi'd

veiy litthi above the highest, level of the outer whorl
;
base narrowly

but flecjily umbilicated. Whorl,s five, increasing rapidly in size, those

of t he sjiire (latlened above and rounded below ; the outer one rounded

and ventricose, but dcpre.ssed at the suture above
;
umbilical margin

roundetl and very indistinctly delined. Aperture rounded subovate,

pointed above and slightly insinuated on the columellar side by the

encroachment of the preceding whorl, wider and rounded below; lip

thin atid .simjile
;
characters of the columella not well shown in the

only specimen collected.

Surface marke.d with numerous clo.se set, nearly straight and very

minute, transverse raised lines, that are scarcely vi.sible without the

aid of a lens : also by a few larger and more distant imprc.s.sed lines

of growth.

Kkwan river, middle rapid : (>nc nearly perfect specimen, with the

test preserved.

'I’his shell seems to be referable to the genus Plalyosloma, Conrad

(1S42), but Lindsti’um asserl.s that this name is preoccujiied b}-^ Klein

in 175.1, by .Meigen in 1S0.1, and liy L. Agassiz in 1829. Kor this

reason Dr. Paul Kischer (in 188.5) propo.sed to distinguish Conrad’s

genus by the name Dlophorostoyna, though r.indstrbm maintains that

both Plahjoiitoma^ Conrad, and Strophosfi/lns, Hall, are mere synonyms

of Platyceras. Fischer explicitly states that the only difierence between
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Diaphnrmtto'nw ami Slrnphoslyhtst is (ho oltliquoly folded columella of

the latter, while Kiustman, in the first volume of his recently published

translation of Ziitel’.s “'Pext-hook of Fal:eontoln<^y,” (juotes Strophos-

fylm, Hall, as a synonym of /‘lafyosfnnia, Conrad.

Slrop/iosfyl IIS a))i/>liis, sp. nov.

.Shell imperforate, .suhglohose, widely expanded and slin;htly depressed,

about as wiilc as hioh, spire .small ami very short. Whorls four,

increasing very rapidly in size, those of the spire rounded ; the outer

on(“ moderately convex ius viewed dorsally, exp.'inded widcdy in the

direction of it,s height, widest above (he midheij'htand rather narrowly

rou.ifled at the Kise ; suture ilistinetly impressed ; aperture very large,

apparently wi<lely subovate. ; out.er bp thin and simple ;
characters of

th(! columella not well .shown in either of the specimens collected
;

posterioi portion of t he outer bp extended considerably so as to embrace

part of the preceding whorl.

.Surface marked with fine transverse stria* of growth, which are

curved convexly forward jvirallel to the outer bp.

klkw.'in river, ])orl;igo I'O.ad at. falls : three .specimens, which do not

show I he ex.act shape of ihoaperturi' at all well. The inteiiorof

each is com|)letely filled with stone, .so that the inner edge of the coin

me'la is covensl, hut in one of the spceiinen.s there .are indications of

a llexuous longitudinal groo\e just behind the columella.

Sirophos/yhis injlatns, s]i. nov.

Shell subglobose, naticoid, imperforate, about as wide as high, spire

short. VN'horls probably four in pcud'eet specimens, (hough not more

than tliree are pie.s('rver| in the most, perfect specimen collected, in-

creasing rapi<lly in size, (In^ outer one inllatod and ventricose, most

convex at about, its midheight
;
aperture not well showp in tlui speci-

men described but apjt.arently subovate ; outer bp thin and simple, its

posterior ptirlion apparently not .so extended as to embrace part of the

previous whorl

.Surface marki'd with obliquely transverse lines of growth,

Kkwan river, portage road at falls; a cast of the interior of the

shell of a large specimen with small portions of the test preserved,

from which the foregoing description was made, and two small sped'

men.s
;
also a large testiferous specimen that is probably referable to

this species, though its outer whorl is considenibly compre.s.sed laterally.
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Strophoslybis ftlicinrtud, sp. nnv.

Shf'll (h.'ptvssed tuiliin.'ito ami widrr tlian liigli, spire rather sliort,

less than lialf as hi"h as the outer whorl, as viewed dorsally. Whorls

six or ])erhaj)S seven, rouruhnl l)ut slightly (iattened at the suture

aljove, increasing rapidly in size, tlie outer one strongly inllated, veu

tricose ami imperforate at the base. Aperture suhcireulai-, lip thin

and simple.

Surface marked with extremely minute and close set, low, rounded,

spii'al raised lines, ami by line transvers(! stria- of growth. On the last

volution Init two of one specimen t luu-e are nineteen of these spiral

rai.sed line.s, :ind four and .-i half in a milliiuehe. On the outer whorl

of an apparently adidt sjiecimen, and ne.ar the a}>erture, then* are t hree

spiral rai.sed line.s to a mm.

Kkwan river, port age road at falls : two specimens, with the minute

surface maricing.s well pre.served. One of tln^se is a testiferoua .speci-

men witli nearly the whole of the spire preserved, but with the outer

whorl almost completely brok(-n off
;
and the other ,-i cast of the inte

rioi- of the la.st two whorls of the .shell of an adult sjiecimen, wit h a

small piece of the test pres(u-ved, at and near the apei-lure. I’.eside

the.se there are four specimens that are probably referalile to (his

species, though none of them show any trace of th<> minute sj.iral lines

ui>oi, the exterior of the test. 4’hree of these are from tin- portage

road .at the falls, ami om- from tin; foot of the [lorlage road.

This .species would se(-tn to he congeneric with (.Ufdonona caaceUa-

turn of landstrcim, from the Silurian rocks at Gotland, which Ulrich

says is n. S/rnp/iosf.i/fufi.

fa;pii AtoronA.

Endocnrnu (or Ntumo) .sp. indet.

F.kwan river, portage road at falls : two fragments of siphuncle.s, or

of a sijihuncle, that are presumed to be referable to either Endoceras

or Xanno, on account of their .-ipparent homologies with specimen.s

collecte<l by l>r. Klls and the writer in 1902 in the ebazy or Black

River lime.stone at Kingston Mills, r>nt.

Aclinocftrus luuunalimynse, nom. prov.

This is a provksional name for .some peculiar, obli<iuely^ sulmiimniu-

loidal and presumably submarginal siplmuclos, or portions of sipbuncles,

somewhat resembling those of A. cuckhialnni (Sdilotlieim). They are

longicoiie and inc-rea.se very slowly in thickness, nearly circular in

transverse section, and encircled, at more or less regular intervals, by
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narrow and ral her doep, ohlifjuely transver.se cunstT'iction.s. Between

these oonsl rietiuns the sipluinele is laterally C(iiii|>ressed and Init slightly

expanded, while its (lativerse diameter is from two to tin ee tin es as

great as the dlstanee hetweeii the eonstrictions.

The .surface makings of these siphuncles consist of fine close set

longitudinal stria*.

ITiiny island, Attawapishkat river, l*i‘. K. Bell, 18^6 : three fine

and rather slender specimen.s. Ekwan liiver, upper rapid : two dis-

torted fragments.

'J'he West specimen, from the Attawapishkat rivoi*, which shows ten

of the ^iphuncular con.striction.s, is three inches and nearly a half in

length, liy twelve millimelres in di:imeter near the smaller end, and

twenty-two near the larger. In this speeiim'n the width of thesi-

phnnele is about twice as great a.s the iHstan<*e lietween two of the

con.sl.rictions. Tn another e<|Ually .slender but .shorter .speeimen from

the .same locality, which shows seven siphuncidar const rietion.s, the

width of the sijihuncle is nt'arly three times .as gnuit fus the distance

between the con.strictions, at the smaller end
;
and <uily twice as great

at the larger.

KioiKH'f’ras cunrel/atii ni (Jfall).

Orlhorrrax fiiiincNiihim, (Hull). LSug.

OrUi’iri run rnhimnuri , ILsll. ISIK). .N'nt O. co/io;nia»v
, .Markliii, 1857.

Orlhnii nis Sriniimiiiii, O. Jfoiiii, O. linoihflinn, ami O. irrc;iuh(rr, McC'lie.‘i)iey.

isill ; ti*.stf Hull.

Oiiliwrrox Wwirl irorlli t, .Met 'lii'uiii'y, 18(15; icstc Hull.

Orlliin’t nix Ciiilmiix, I lillinj's. I.SSd.

OrthiH'i nix <iw/u/ii(init, Hull. 18(17. Hut nut O. u/i'/»/uOo;(, Walileiihorp. 1821.

Orthiii-rnix rinjiitinn, Hall. 18(17. Not O vinjutvm, .‘^owerhy. IH.'ll).

Orthori rnx xiihniiird/nluiit. Hall. 1.877.

Oi'llwcrnix nriix, Hall. 1877.

1‘^ksvan river: portage* road at fall.s, two fragmentary specimens, the

largest less than two inches in h'ligth; ami middle rapid, two .similar

fragments
j

all of whivh .seem to be referable tf) this species. Ivich of

the.so s[)ecimens is a portion of a )ongi('one orthoceratite, with a cir-

cular traiisver.se .si’ction, a central or nearly central siphunch^, and

marked with nai*ro\v longitudinal ridgij.s, separated by wider grooves

or intervals, with minute, clo.se-set, transverse, rai.sed linos between

them. .Specimens with similar external cbaractors liave been found

in the Niagara and Guelph formations at three localities in Ontario

and Quebec. These are the Orthoceras Cadmus, of Billings, from
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Grimsby and Elora
;
a spocim>m from Elora that the writer has

referred to 0. Scammoni . and a specimen from L’Anse a la Barbe,

near Port Daniel, in the Bale des Chaleurs, in the Museum of the

Survey, labelletl 0. vivyatum^ by E. Billings.

0. Cadmus, 0. subi'anc»’dlatii,m and 0, oi'us are names that have been

given to this shell on the a-ssumption that Hall's Orthocents can.

cdialnni is not the same as the OrlhoccvaliteH canccHatas of Elehwald.

Billings, in a pa{)er entith'd “ New Species of Kos.sils from thH(Jlint<m

and Niagara formations ” and published with his “ Catalogues of the

Silurian Fo.ssils of the Island of Anticosti”, say.s tliat his 0. Cadmus
appears to be 0. cancd/atum, Hall, not Eichwald. Atid in the

e.xplanation of fig. 11, of Plate B) (10) of the Tweutit:th Be-

gents’ lleport, Hall says that the character of the surface of

impre.ssions of the e.xterioi- of specimens from Wisconsin and Illinuis

that he ligures and refers to 0. anyuhituin and 0. viryatum, is

“ precisely like that of 0. rnnc>'llatum, Hall, from the Niagara group

of New York, and differs in no essential particular from the minute

surface. m,arking.s of 0. cofumnarc.’' But Dr. Foord has shown that

Eichwald's Ort/aireralifes caucdlatus is an Endoccras, ami the specilic

name mncd/.ntnni does not appear to be preoccupied in Orlliocnras,

and certainly is not in Kionoc^ras. And if it be objected that “once

a synonym always a synonym ”, then the ne,\t .specific name to be

s 'Iccted would seem to be A', or (0.) Scammuui, if Hall’s 0. cancdla-

trim is not the same as the 0. camdiculalum of Sowerby.

Orthocera’i, sp. indet.

Apparently brevicone
;
longitudinally ridged, ridges unequal in size

and irrf.'gular in distribution.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls : a fragment that is not sufli-

ciently long to show conclusively whether it formed part of a brevicone

orthoccratite or not.

Orihoccras Adaraneimi, sp. nov.

Shell increasing rather rapidly in thickne.ss, conq)ressed, elliptical in

cross section
;
surface ctf the test smooth

;
septa very close together^

siphuncle apparently central, though the internal structure is badly

preserved iti the only specimen collected.

Ekwan river, portage road at falls; one specimen, a little over two

inches in l(!ngth, and fully two inche.s in its longer diameter at the

larger end. Perhaps a Kizoceras, which is possibly an inadvertent

spelling of Jihizoceras.
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Phragmoceras lineolatum, sp. nov.

Shell, or cast of the interior of the shell, apparently essentially

similar to that of P. Xt'stor, a.s descrihed and figured by Hall, in

general shape and in tliat of its aperture, but with the exterior of the

te.st marked with very nuinerou.s, closely and regularly disposed, minute

transverse impressed lines, tliat give to the surface a minutely ribbed

appearance, under a lens.

Ekwan river ; middle rapid, a cast of the interior of a large body

chamber ; foot of portage road, one good specimen and three frag-

ments
;
portage road, at falls, two good specimens and one fragment ;

and upper rapid, a large but imperfect cast of the body chamber and of

nine or ten of the chambers between the septa.

The type of P. ^'esto}' is a mere cast of the interior of the shell, with

no indications of the surface marking.s of the test, and in P. Xestor.

var. Cayiadetise, there are remains of rather coarse longitudinal ribs.

CRUSTACEA.

OvSTRACODA.

Isochilinn or Leperdilia, sp. indet.

Ekwan river, upper rapid : a ratlier large right valve about twelve

millimetres long, but with only its interior expo.sed.

TRILOBITA.

Calymme iViagaremix ? Hall.

Calimenc Bhnnaihnehii, I’illiiigs, par.< ; but perliaps not of Brongniart.

Small island in the northern Sutton Mill lake ; an imperfect head

that is jirobably referable to this species, though it show.s little more

than a oast of the glaVudl.a, which is proportionately wider in front

than that of average examples of C. X iagarensifi from the Anticosti

group of Anticosti. The Canadian Calynienes that 1*1. Billings identified

with C. Hlnmenhachii are now usually referred to four species, viz.,

C. senarin, Conraii, from the Trenton limestone : C. caUicephala,

(ireen, from the Hudson River group ; C, Niagarensis, irom the Nia-

gara, Guelph and Lower Helderberg formations and from the Anti-

costi gfuup
;
and C. plitys, Green, from the Corniferous limestone.
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Ulcmufi, sp. indet.

Ekwan river ; niiddle rapids, one nygidiuin ; foot of portage

road, three glabelh.e and four pygidia
; portage road at falls, one pygi-

dium. The dorsal furrows of these three glabellie are well defined, but

the shape and position of the eyes or ocular lobes are not well

shown in either.

Brontenn Ekicnmnsis, sp. nov.

Pygidiuin very large, attaining to a length of a little more than four

inches and a little longer than wide, longitudinally and broadly subel-

liptical but truncated anteriorly, its po.steric»r end t>eing rather narrowly

rounded and its lateral margin nearly .straight on each ^ide anterior to

the midlongth, A.'ds uiiideratoly convex, in\ ersely subtriangular, longer

than wide, with an obtuse apex, occupying more than one third but less

than one-fourth of the entire length of the pygidium and markcti with a

transverst* groove near its anterior margin. T'leural region most pro*

minent at and near the iiiidleugth of each of the ph-ural ribs, <lecreasing

abruptly in convexity outw.arfl to the laieral margins of the py.gi(liuiii,

but much more gradually so to its posterior margin ; marked by fifteen

large flattened convex radiating ribs, with narrow grooves between

them ; each rib being narrow at; and near the axis and wi«ler at some

distance from it. though all the ribs fade out at a short di.stance

from the margin and before reaching it. The median rib is shallowly

bifurcate posteriorly.

Surface apparently .smooth. Cephalon and thora ic segments un-

known.

Ekwan river : lower rapid one. imperfect pygidium
;
middle rapid, the

largest and most perfect pygidium collected ; and foot of portage road,

one imperfect pygidium and two fragments.

Bronteas lu/iiiloniiris, sp. nov.

Pygidium of medium size, apparently not exceeding an inch and a

half in width, transversely subelliptical and much wider than long, with

an almost flat hut slightly convex axis, and still flatter pleural region.

Axis short, inversely subtriaugular, with an obtuse apex and somewlu.t

concave sides, nearly t A’ice as wide, as lung, almo.st .smooth but marked

with one tran.sverse furrow near the anterior margin ; median rib a

little wider than any of the lateral ribs ami bifurcate posteriorly
;

lateral ril>s seven on each side, straight and flattened convex, all of the

ribs fading out before reaching ttie margin.

Surface apparently .smooth. Cephalon and thoracic segments un-

known.
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Ekwan river: portage road at falls, three pygidia, each with the

axis imperfect ;
and foot of portage road, one pygidium with the

axis well preserved.

BronUns Xiagarcnnis, Hall, from the Niagara limestone of Ontario,

has a much larger pygidium, with the midiib entire and contracted at

its raidlength, while the lateral ribs are wider and tlexuous. B. acamas^

Hall, from “Hmestcme of the Niagara group at Wisconsin ” and Ontario

(which S. A. Miller says is a .synonym of B. ocrnuns of Winchell and

Marcy) has a much larger and more pointed pygiditim, with an “enti-

rely simple ” and undivided midrib, B. insulana of Hillings, from the

Anticosti group of Anticosti, is a diminutive species with a pygidium

less than half an inch wide and wider than large ; while B. 1‘ompilimt,

Billings, from the Siluiian (Upper .Silurian) rocks at Port Idaniel, has a

small pygidium with a “longitudinal median lobe in the a.xis.”

Ceraurus Tarquinius (Billings).

Chfirurux Tarqiiiniuf, Hillinffs. ISO.". Proc. Portl.nnd Xat. Hi.st. .Soc., vol. i, p.

121, fig. 22.

Ekwan river: portage road at fails, ami foot of portage road. At eacli

of these localities two heads were collected, which seem to be essentially

similar to the types of C. Tarquiniu.!^, from Port Daniel, in the Museum
of the Survey, though the characters of tiie posterior angles of the

cephalon of that .species are still unknown. In the Ekwan river

specimens, the eyes are opposite the second lobe of the glabella, the

cheeks are coarsely punctured, and each or the posterior angles of the

cephalon ends in a short spine.
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APPENDIX II.

List of plants collected hy Mr. D. JL Donliny at the month of the

Ekwan a?id Albany rivers,

J5V JOHN MACOrX, M.A., F.1..S.

Though .Mr. l)o\vliug only collected 11 species of flowenng plaiits

the collectinii is in several icspects an interesting one. In the first

place no plants hud previously been obtained t'rcun the vve-t coast of

James bay as far north as the Ekwan river, so that, the range, of every

species collected has been exlendt d. No truly Arctic plants were

obtained, but on the otlier hand there Were .several species which require

a temperate climate. Among the.se are Lathyrns jinhistris, Rosahlanda,

Mertensia panicvUita and Erysimi'm chtira/Uhoides.

One of the most interesting plants in the collcctirin is the rare

RynUhrum- bipinnatum only fouml in Canada in the Hudson bay

region. Other inter e- ting .species are f'rimula strirtn, ('y/>ripedinin

passeriimm, Cnre.v lu rfosa, and Roa alpina.

1. Aiiomiate nmltilida, I’oir.

2. .Aneniono parviHora, M.\.

3. Ranuncnlu-s circinatus, Sibth.

4. Braya purputiisccris, Itiiiigc.

5. EryHimuiii clipiranthoirles, L.

f). Stell.'iria Ictigip'is, fJoldic.

7. Lathyi iiM palustri.s, L.

S. Hodyearnm .M ickciizii, Rich.

9.

Pon-ntilla .Vtifiiniia, L. Vnr. (hn-n-

l.andica, Keii.

10. l’oli'nt.il!rt fniilco.sa, L.

11. Kragiui.a Virginfana, Duch.

12. Ro?a hlanda, Ait.

13. Rutms :in;ticrr.s b.

14. 1 ler.'ich'iiiii lariiitum, Mx.
l.b. Achilhu.M Millcfoliiiin, L.,var. nigrt-s-

cciis, L.

IG. .Vrrerni.sia CaTindi'iiKi.s, Mx.
17. Krigtaxm hy.ssupifolitis, Mx.
18. Senecio B.aUainitat', T. & (j.

19. Scnccio i>alustri.s, Hook.

20. I’yrcthnim hipirmatuni, Willd.

21. TiiraxnciiMi ollidiialf, L.

22. Priinid.'i farino.sa, I..

2.3. rrirmila stricta, Horn.

24. .Merti nsia p.aniculata, Dun.

2.‘>. I’cdiciihiris Gro'iil.andicn, Retz.

2(i. Ca.^tilk'iii pallida. Ivnntli.

27. ringuicula vrdgans, L.

2.8. Plaiitugu maritirna, b.

n- 2!t Cypiipfdiniii (la^serimmi, Kidt.

30. I lalH'jiaiiii ilihitaur, (Jrriy.

31. Hahftiaria hypiiilK)rca, R, P>r.

.32. Sisyrinchintn angnstifuliiim.

33. Allium Sdnrnupi'ainini, I<.

.34. Juiicus Balticiis. Willd.

If). Trighn hill inaritiinma, b.

.30. Cart'X m.aiituiui, Mull.

.37. Can x tnrfusa Frifs.

38. Friophoruni ixilystachyun, I..

3it. Klyimrs nioHi«, Trin.

40. P.xi iil|)ina, b.

41. Fua arctica, K. Rr.
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